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IrtiTBEB FORECAST.

^0 (Noon)—Moderate S.W. 
OlfV' ..Jr to-day. Tuesday— 

’and S.B. winds, cloudy
116 jng unsettled.
Sf* THOMPSON—Bar. 30.26;

$6.00 PER YEAR.

fer Special Values to-daÿtn Men’s and Boys* Suits, F now.The wise Merchant will protect his fall tra 

WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited.
BLUE PUTTEES 
ATTENTION !

ition Convent WANTED — AH Desiring
Positions to take advantage of ourSafes 7 Auction Sales l association. Employaient Bureau,
hundreds of successful old students 

l nr ,, , „ ,. here and abroad. Classes resuming on
fular Monthly Meeting Monday, in Touch Typewriting, Gregg 
ive Association will be floan Shorthand and Secretarial
ie Schoolroom, Cathe- «» hoar® to suit„ i«__ j_„ C„„, students and firms. See our new equln-ro nn a“* ment.’ The Springdale Street CommeT-

clal High r ------------------- " ~~
8.1 M.C.S.

Grade
Hand-
Carved
and
Painted
Cuckoo

' (By Kind Permlssloa of the O.C.)

BIG TIME AT C. L B. ARMOURY
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, .

A Meeting of 
all Blue Put
tees will be 
held in the 

k a W. V. A. 
$ Club Rooms 
^ on Monday, 

Sept. 11th, at 
f 8.30 p.m.

Business: 
^ Re-Union.

J. ROBINSON, 
Convenor.

to attend. J, Principal. Office corner 
Springdale and Gilbert Streets ; re
sidence. 188 Patrick Street, corner Le- 
Marchant Road and Springdale Street. 

sept»,31,8,m,w_______■

WANTED — To Rent, a
House of about six rooms, or flat of 
four or five unfurnished rooms, mod
ern conveniences; apply “A.J.R." e|o 

i Office. septll.81

AycnoN ROSE THOMAS,Orphanaid Club Prize Car will be exhibited. 
Come and buy some of the few remaining tick
ets. Admission FREE. Children POSITIVE
LY NOT ADMITTED. See the big contest be-

sep9,21

Secretary,AT OmtHüCTION BOOKS,

- reaver’s Lane,

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
12th Inst, at 1M0 o’clock,

a large quantity of household furni
ture and effects consisting of: 1 up
right piano, made by Nicolas Erard, 
Paris; 6 old English solid mahogany 
dining chairs, 1 handsome Weaver 
organ with mirror back, 1 English 
mission oak wardrobe, with British 
bevel plate mirror; 1 double wash- 
stand, with marble slab and tiled back 
to match; 1 English quartered oak 
buffett, with mirror back; 1 new Edi
son diamond disk cabinet phonograph, 
with 82 new records; 1 cherry wood 
drawing room suite, 5 pieces, uphol
stered in figured plush; 4 other draw
ing room suites, 1 linen cupboard, 2 
dainty English walnut drawing room

AUCTION. NOTICE
Cuckoo 
comes out 
and crows 

JRk and gong
A strikes

every half hour and hour. Reli
able works and accurate time
keeper. Large size (16% x 9%). 
As this is a direct sample lot 
from manufacturers, we 
them at special introductory 
price of only

$15.00 each.
J. M. Ryan, Supply Co.,
’Phone 853 227 Theatre Hill.
septll,m,f,tf

«r Carpenters and Contractors.
(By order of the Trustee)

^ 11 a.m. Tuesday,
September 12th,

the Lumber Yard, opposite R. N. 
a Freight Shed, the following lum- ? Engins to the estate of B. 
.--rine —2 x 4, 2 X 5, 1 X 6, i X I, Ti ï 10. 3 x 4, 3 x 5, 3 X 10, 3 X 12, 
j 6, « x 6. 8 x 8, rough board, etc., 
jl be sold in lots. .
PESDAT, September 12th, at 11 ajn.

Dowden & Edwards,
^,1 Auctioneers.

;re will be a Meeting of Telegram____________
. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary, I WANTED—To Rent two or 
irrow - (Tuesday) at 
i.m. in the T. A. Hall.

L. O DEA, 
i Secretary,

tween rival teams.

septt At

WANTED — To Rent in
Central locality,House containing 6 or 
8 rooms, with water and sewerage, or 
large roomy flat; apply by letter to 
"TENANT," c|o this Office. sept9,2t

septS,31

RE-OPENING LET — Three Rooms,
dished; Central situation.; no 
en; suitable for couple; apply by 
to "0.” c|o Telegram Office.
11, 31

Miss Phyllis Gibb Help Wanted.St Bride’s College, Littledak,
Will Re-Open Sept. 25th.

For Foil Particulars apply
MOTHER SUPERIOR.

sept8,8V4n,th

will resume Classes in 
Modern Dancing on Thurs
day September 14th.

Private Lessons by spec
ial arrangement. ’Phone
1178. septll.ll

ice to Outport 
Merchants.

WANTED—At Once a First
Class Vest Maker. C. J. ELLIS, Tai
lor, 302 Water Street.

chairs, 1 _ Odeon gramophone, having 
double spring motor and 2 dozen re
cords; 1 Massive English oak exten
sion dining table, with large fluted 
legs; 1 other oak extension dining | 
table, 1 oak folding bed with mirror 
back, 1 maple & walnut dressing case, 
with marble slabs and mirror back, 
enclosed washstand to match; 1 gent’s 
bicycle in perfect condition, 3 new Iron 
bedsteads, with square Mesh spring 
matresses; lot other iron bedsteads, 
with spring mattresses; 1 Heaps pat
ent country toilet, 2 washing ma
chines (l water power), Gold,. Cain" 
range, 1 Franklin parlor stove, 1 small 
slow comb, stove, 1-4 *8 plate Camera 
with accessories, 1 large gas range, 
with ovens; 1 Ebony framed cwermap- 
tle with bevel plate mirror, jqBarter
ed oàk and other centre table, â car
pets, high back chairs, With leather
ette seats; 1 Perfection kero, Water 
heater, 1 bookcase and writing desk 
combined, 1 very large case Birds, 1 
handsome brass clock under globe, 1 
handsome marble do., lot ornaments, 
pictures, lot kitchen utensils, books ; 
also lot new cutlery, sllverplated forks 
and spoons, and a large quantity of 
Garnock substitute linen thread; and 
by private sale ' 1 large bell, suitable 
for Outport Church. Sale will s(op at 
1 p.m. for lunch, beginlng again at 2.30 
and will continue until all have been 
disposed of. \

fell Island on 
f *-m-
la Bell island 
: 7.30 Ajfl. 
Sunday, at |

ipt Sunday, at

with motor

septll.tf

WANTED—A Good Shoe
maker? apply to H. T. SPURRELL, 
Grand Falls. ~

We can attend to tranships 
ments of Codfish, Codoil, etc.

Terms reasonable.

P. H. COWAN & CO.
"sep(4,eod,tey 276 Water St.

sepUl.81

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required; apply 105 
Military Road.septll.21Appreciation

ty, for Porte-
WANTED — A General
Maid, reference necessary; apply 
MRS. EDWARD ENGLISH, Quid! Vidi 
Hoad. . . ___________septll,3i

WANTED—Immediately A
Maid, reference required; apply to 
MBs. ALFRED HARVEY, 228 Duck- 
worth Street. septll,2i

auction.all Island on Jam Season,
Notwithstanding the fact that 

we more than double our sup- 
plies of all kinds of Prime MfiaJy., 
we greatly regret that" shores of 
our patrons were unable to be 
supplied. We have made ar
rangements for much larger sup
plies this week, of Finest Steer 
Beef and Codroy Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork,.and Veal, all freshly kill
ed. Freeh Codroy Mutton, Lamb 
and Veal to-morrow, Tuesday 
and dally onward. We have" not 
had one single complaint since 
opening. Thanking our cus
tomers -for their generous pat
ronage,—QUALITY TELLS.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN WALLACE,
per Black 1er & Wallace.

Thene 1826 64 New Gower St
septS,eod.tf

miNDER BUICK MOTOR CAB.

I will sell by Public AufcMofa; wiflt- 
out reserve, on

lay, for

lohn’s, at 8.45
to Cove for

Officers and
Sergeants

larbor Grace WANTED — Experienced
1311g Male and Female Assistants for Gro
ins Ttnrkwnrth et cerY and DrY Goods Departments; ap- 162 Duckworth St p]y by letter atatlng aEe, experience,
---------------------------- etc. G. KNOWLING, Ltd. septll.tf

Tuesday, Sept 12th. * tes x s x s ^ ^ x su ^
ffl DR. F. A. JANES, I
£ DENTIST,
ffl Graduate Royal College Dental Rll 
H Surgeons and Unlv. of jl
ini . Toronto. §’

Hours:— I1';
9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.-
6.30 p.m.. Phone 2109.

x 307 WATER STREET, x
(Over Kodak Store.) tt|

!5! jy24,3m,eod

’ning (except
at noon.

1 « Cylinder BUICK MOTOR CAR
n perfect running order. Newly over- 
piled and ready for the road. Sale 
till be held and car can be inspected 

ht m Auction Rooms, 6 Waldegrave

TUESDAY, At voeu.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

119i,m,f

LOST — Saturday Night,
■hr. Cuff Link, initialled "J.E.” 
Please return to P. O, BOX 669. 

septll.li

MARTIN, 
Agent 

1 Island, CJ
WANTED — Lady Steno
grapher and Typist for a Mercantile 
Establishment, practically at once; 
One with some office experience pre
ferred: apply in own handwriting to 
“X.Y.Z.’’ this office eeptll,3i

A Meeting of all W.O.’s and Sergeants will be held 
Immediately after thé Blue Puttee meeting on Mon
day, September 11th, in the GW.V.A. Rooms.

All W.O.’s and Sergeants who were present at the 
Dinner are particularly requested to attend. Business: 
Finalizing matters in connection with the Dinner. 
sept9,a

STRAYED — 2 Heifers, 1
Cow, marks XJ, XV, XH, or XL. Re- I 
ward. FOSTER & SHIELDS, King’s 
Beach. septll.tfP. C, O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

sepUl.ll Auetionee
AUCTION

FURNITURE, Etc. 
Tuesday, Sept 12th

JUST A WORD TO 
PROPERTY

OWNERS.

llitax to St. Jol 
[John’s to Llv< xex

To the Building Trade12th, Aug.
STRAYED — On Saturday aartn,3i,m,tu,th__________________
fei", TOI. '&Zu5l KB, WANTED—Reliable Girl to
will be rewarded on returning same look after children, one with expert- 

MRS. A. MITCHELL. septll.li ; 0nce preferred. MRS. R. A. HOWLEY

11 a.nu,
AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

5 Waldegrave Street.
1 ildeboard, 1 white bureau, 1 Mt- 
kl cupboard, 1 child’s cot, 1 setee, 
foclter. 2 kitchen chairs, 2 kitchen. 
*|ea. 2-6 Ideal Cook stove, 1 small

Belvedere
Cemetery Committee,

lg. 26th Aug.
ngers. Passet 
ites of freight, We are now offering the Best

English Cement
♦ (England Brand)

STUDDING and MATCHED BOARD.
, It is to your advantage to

Get Our Prices.
CEMENT BRICK—$2.75 Per Hundred.

AUCTIONLimi NOTICE.
Persons having fallen or lean

ing headstones or monuments 
on their grave plots, please see 
to it that they will be fixed up 
and secured before the winter 
sets in. Already too many fine 
stones have been broken by not 
seeing that they are good and 
firm to stand the winter, storms. 
Every other day a stonecutter 
can be found at work in the 
Cemetery. 
sepUl44,16

ward; apply "business’’ c|o WANTED — Manager for
ig Telegram. '• septll.21 Newfoundland for Casualty Insurance 

~ ~ T Company, which hap large amount ofRENT—Three Rooms, business now In force in the country; 
ise of Bathroom; apply by letter must be a hustler and able to furnish 

c|o this Office. septll,3i bond. This is a real proposition with
" 1 .............. a guarantee behind it. Give particulars

LET — A Dwelling ln Writing to BOX S2 c|o Telegram.
, No. 34 Charlton Street; apply septll.li___________________________
•S- B. A WINSOR, Macklin W A VTFT)___TmmA^;04A1w «
off Leslie Street.

PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK 
ORCHESTRIAN.

•If, 3 washstands, 1 single bed and 
ftae, 1 bedstead, double, 1 lot can- 
■■ 1 set Sad Irons, 1 double mat- 
"■1 dining room lamp, 2 Singer 
“d machines, 13 framed .pictures, 
single stretcher, 1 walnut arm 
■h, 2 oak wood bedsteads -with 
dnis, 3 foot machines, 1 parlor 

4 bedsteads, 1 couch, 1 spring 
sleet, 4 round dining tables, lrCal- 
"nia Dover Range, 1 dining room 
*P, curtain poles, quilts, glassware. 
■Chen utensils, 1 iron trunk, hooked 
1,5 and other articles.

At Noon, Monday,
September 18th,

at the Prince of Wales’ Rink, the 
ORCHESTRIAN, with about 60 Reels. 
This instrument was completely reno
vated last year. Suitable for a small
er Rink, Concert Hall or Park.

Dowden & Edwards,
sep9,ll,14,15,16 Auctioneers,

sep9,6i septS,31

FREEHOLD 
For Sale.

LET — A Fümished or
J. & F. Davey, Ltd., Bond Street
PHONE: 749.

SeptS.tfrisked Cottage in West End; 
by letter to BOX 18, c|o this 

sepl.tf WANTED—An Experiene-M. W. MYRICK. _X.1J n..;Ui— T .4- r ed Girl, for the Grocery business; re-lenold Building Lots ior terence required; apply to 148, New 
on Monroe Street. Price reason- Gower Street. SeptSrtf

; apply to A. SNOW, corner of » . , _
roe Street and Casey Street. WANTED—An ExpenOlC-

aug24,121,eod (Possession given 1st November net 
We are authorised to sell that Col 

modloes Dwelling House, No. 6 Max 
Street, South Side, and to give posse 
slon of same to a purchaser on 1 
November. The House belongs toJt 
estate of the late George A. Dave 
and at present is occupied by Mr. 
F. Taylor.

For particulars apply to
CLIFT * PINSENT,

THONE2016 
West End Taxi Service.

VESTS.
sleeves.

25c.
FORSALE.

One 6 Cylineler Nash Car
just thoroughly overhauled; 
good tires. This car would be 
suitable for hire work as it has 
extra heavy springs. For par
ticulars apply at this offices.

aug!2,tf

J. A BARNES, I SALE — (hie Double
II breech loading, 12 gauge shot 
new (manufacturers sample). 
WHITE, Cabot Building.

HOUSES ARE WANTED BY UShats.
hat for 
Colors: 

e. Red,

First class five orAuctioneer, seven pas- WANTED—A General Girl,
Outport girl preferred, to go to New 
York; good wages; passage paid; ap
ply to S. LBVTTZ, 290 Water Street.

senger cars for Hire , day
AUCTION.

lighter Sale Apples. 

To-Morrow Tuesday,
! dumber 12th, at Becks Cere 

at 11 a.m.
L 30 Barrels APPLES.
l/dthe|7 "o Reserve. AH most ge.

’ A. Bastow & Sons,
LIMITED,

sight.
First class cars and first class 

service guaranteed.
’Phone 2016 and the following 

Drivers will be at your service at 
the shortest possible notice and 
cheapest possible rates.

C. ARNOTT,
H. BISHOP,
B. BUTLER,

We. are besieged by people every day of the week looking for 
HOMES to rent, owing to their not having sufficient money to 
buy.

We have now completed arrangements with a Moneyed Es
tate to invest their money In the buying of Houses for parties 
of good reputation. After the Summer's business our list It 
partially depleted, and we now invite parties with Houses .to 
sell In any:part of the City to list same with ns. to meet the 
Fall’s requirements.

We pay CASH tor all houses transferred through our hands. 
Send full particulars immediately of the Property you have for 
sale. Our Motto: First listed, first Bold.

iw and Carpet Clean-ADDBESSs—Royal Bank of 
Building, Water Street, St. 
Newfoundland.

work satisfactory and guar WANTED—A Young Lady
for the Crockery Store; one with ex
perience preferred; apply to S. O. 
"STEELE * SONS, LTD., Water St. 

septS.tf

J. J. CLARKE.Phone 1023.septg^i

FOR SALE.CARS FOR SAIL SALE — One New
on Franklin Avenue, fitted up 

ot and cold water and all mod- 
iprovements, immediate posses- 
ven ; for further particulars ap- 
J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate

Sweet Peas WANTED—A General Ser
vaut; apply MRS. STAFFORD, Allan 
dale Road. septS.tf

1 «-CYLINDER BUICK, 6-Passenger 
Touring, newly painted; equipped 
with Kellogg Power Tire Pump, 
Skinner Automatic windshield 
Cleaner, Gas-co-lator, and Alemite 
Lubricating System. Has Dual Tire 
Carrier and 2 Spare Tires. Mileage 
6,500. This car Is in first class con
dition.

Asters
Stocks« GOP. GROTTY —ALSO— Street. sept9,tfP. PELLEY. WANTED -AG

servant; apply 65 Cochrane
Fesh Visept7,121 Smallwood

H. M. K.
Auctioneers.

a Good'R SALE—Dwelling, Ni
terth ®troet (Freehold), r

u reDrg^L:e”°:a.t.!.(! and ?

be received for reference; apply,S.P. U:

dLÏÆm

ÜRgeti

wrv.■■MM*
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neighborhood, who was not to be

BOVRIL Is â food of
such vitnl importance 
that no household 

should ever be without it.

Whenever a meal in a 
hurry is wanted, when
someone feels tired or 
chilled, whenever a hot 
drink is required—give 
BovriL

quire as much wooing as any princess. 
Would her'son, : so «uttered and ad- 
mired, have patience to give that ho-' 

. mage? That waa the question which 
occupied her mind.

Lady Iris the meantime thought 
quite-mT much ot her old friends as 
they did.of her. She had always lik
ed Lady Clyfferde better than any ot 
the friends she had known. In her 
qwp mtedbhe had felt some purtoelty 
as to what Sir Fulke woul<J be like. 
She had some yague recpllectloni ot. 
having seen him when she Was quite 
a child, and of not liking him very- 
much. 3he.was, on the whole, rather, 

i pleased with him. . He was pleasant in

about
beforeon the

.Instead of nuts, use .canned plheap- 
? pie éaf Into small pieces in fudge, 
i Drain pineapple and.add to fudge, as 
, soon as It begiqs to boil.. Allow to boil 
’ longer fhhn usual. ■

To remote yellow stains from ivory 
toilet artiClheî make a paste of whit
ing mixed with ammonia. This is not. 
always, successful, and should be ap
plied carefully.

,. ' White marks caused by dampness 
may be removed from wood by sprink
ling a few drops of ammonia on a 

, cloth, rubbing spots with this, and 
. then polishing with oil.

Cut left-over cake into email pieces 
and place In a mold with, chopped

it ce«c.

have
- ." Y

Safeguard yotfr feet from chill and discom
fort by wearing Three - E-E-E’s Footwear. 
The smartness.and individuality of the new 
heavier styles■ for Fall will be keenly 
sought after by Ladies who like a distinc
tive Footwear. .

In the House j his- manner, good looking more than 
; intelligent, sad he had entered, keenly 

and quickly -Into her ideas.' ft was 
i ■ true there had been ' in hie manner 
t once or twice something that had at 
. first seemed like Vanity or conceit, but 

she triad fo convince Ket-self now that 
e she hgd heen mistaken. A man could 
a not bè-vain; vanity was assuredly a 

woman’s weakness. She must have 
misunderstood him. For a vain wo-

Taxation and cherries, raisins and Currants. Pour 
over them a custard, bake, and serve 
with currant sauce.Lord Cecil’s (Farm and Ranch .Review.)

A southern exchange has some sen
sible ideas un the subject of taxation 
the chief grievance of the average Cit- 
lsen nowadays. It says:-*-

"What.bas been done cannot be un
done, but we can watch our step in 
the future. Bon* issues, notes, prom
ises to pay, registered warrants, all 
must be met sooner or later, but we 
can keep -from adding to them. PaT, 
as you. go ip a.sound and sate rule fdr 
Individual, and. private business, and 
it is'equal so when applied to govern- 

WMen opr private expenses go

Dilemma Plates.
chibald Bros., Ltd

Harbor Grace.
The Heme Dressmaker should keepThe Picnic a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat

tern Cute. These wffl.be. feuad very
useful to refer ta from ttee k time.

Woodall Forest drii OJüi
A FINE WABM. WEAT6BÉ

MENT.
CHAPTER XLV.

"Yes, for the story must come out 
I see no other prospect. Lord Cecil 
is playing against hie father now; he 
will have nothing to do with him, and 
the explosion is certain. I have sent 
advertisements to all the big dallies 
tor the rightful Lord Cecil and news 
of the nurse who changed the child
ren. By Jove!” he added, with a start 
and vigorously slapping his knee, “I 
never thought of that!"

"Thought ot what?"
"A remark that Miss Craythorne 

made to me just as the triin was de
parting. She has heard ot the Stan
hope complications—from her mother, 
possibly, though I had no idea that 
Lady Craythorne knew anything about 
the matter; and the nurse who bar 
been looking after yeu, .Charlie, is the 
woman I am in ëearch of! Miss Cray
thorne knows it, too.’ 'e"‘

- He was almost tempted to open the 
letter; he was burning with anxiety, 
but • he could not bring himself to 
do ft. No, he would wait until after 
dinner; he would keep his promise to 
Ada. Hé understood now what she 
meant by matters concerning himself.

It seemed -to him it was the longest 
afternoon he had ever known, though 
Sir Charles never tired of talking ot 
the wonderful events of the past few 
weeks; never tired of asking questions 
about Lady .Gladys, and fuming with 
impatience. His proper place was by 
her side, to hear her troubles; to help 
Lady Marcia and the earl.

The dinner appeared almost inter
minable to both young men. They 
dared not discuss that which was 
nearest to their hearts, before Lady 
Hastings and the parson, who had 
called to congratulate the young baro
net upon his marvelous escape from 
death—and to dine.

At last it was over,- and Sir Charles 
went to bed, feeling very much fatigu
ed. The parson and Lady Hastings 
retired to the drawing-room to gossip, 
and in his room, alone, the young bar
rister broke the seal that held Miss

meet ^ . ....
too high our Incomes are reduced, we 
readjust our affairs by doing without 
certain things and usually we find that 
we get along about as well as ever; 
Just so our county, city, state and na
tional affairs should allow for similar 
readjustment In times of depression. 
Separate and apart from the questions 
et equalisation and proper distribu
tion ot taxes fundamentally .the matter 
of reduced taxes rests upon our ans
wer to the question, are we willing tnx 
do without? It our answer is yes and 
we so instruct our representatives, It 
would be but a short time before we 
would be breathing easier. If our ans
wer is no, then we will have to go 
on paying and there will be no let up. 
on the tax burden. Are we wilting 
to do without?"

That precisely Is the questlon:“Are 
we willing to do without?” We stag-1 
ger Under a fantastic harden of publia 
debt federally, provinclally and muni
cipally. But almost anyone can get’’ 
a resolution passed at a meeting ot 
citizens commanding the government 
to Incur expense to provide some new
fangled service. We are cheerful 
voters! There can be no relief until

“It never'rains but it pours:" A grand 
carriage with a pair ot magnificent 
horses, the coachman and two foot
men In. gorgeous liveries suddenly ap
peared' In the drive, sud s few mo
ments later a footman entered With a 
silver salver. Lord Csledon followed 
him Into the room.

"Iris," he said, hurriedly, “you will 
have an infliction; the Bardons ere 
her# In, full force—father, mother, 
daughter, and son, I am sure, my 
dear child, you will do anything to 
oblige me. I wish you most particu
larly to be civil to these people. Re 
member, although you are unwilling 
to allow it, money is a power."

“My dear papa." she said, smiling, 
“you need not give me a lecture on 
political economy ; your wish Is suf
ficient. It you desire that I should 
be both o^vil and kind to these good 
people, I will be so."
> The- result was that, . when^ the 
Bardousi In a very flushed and agi
tated state, entered the boom. Lady 
Iris received them with a smile such 
as she had seldom" given to those 
whose friendship she desired.

title and estates—he was Lord Cecil 
Stanhope!

He wae at the tittle telegraph of
fice in the village before opening time 
next morning, and waited In the cold 
December air without noticing that 
the wind was keen as the teeth of ap 

There was a fierce ex- 
leaping

Arctic fox, 
hllaratlon In hie 
through his veins, animating every 
movement, every thought.

At last the offlee opened, end he 
hastily wrote two telegrams—one to 
Miss Ada Craythorne, end one to Lord 
Cecil Stanhope.

They ran aa follows:
I have read, yohr letter. Do not let 

the nurse leave your eight. I depend 
upon you also not to utter * word 
of what you know to any living soul.

"I can trust her," he thought. "Ay, 
with" my very life."

He then wrote the second telegram:
I have found the man we want. He 

is a fast friend of yours. I shall not 
bring him until I hear from you. I am 
staying with Sir Charles Heatings.

"Poor fellow!" he thought “It Is 
an awful blow for him,' bdt I honestly 
believe that misfortune will make a 
man of him. Now to tell Charlie the

We have now in stock à wide range 
of colors and shades in Corticelli 
Sweater Wools. These are put up 
in 1 oz. balls “full weight”; also à 
suitable Wool for Tams and Gloves. 
Please note the price

MISSES’WHITE 
CRUSH® HATS

, . \ -
4 BBT. The sleeveless modes bars

Invaded the Vealm of children’s 
fashions. This little drees may be 
used as an apron If desired, or as a 
drey worn over knickers ,or ,bloom
ers. Sateen; cretonne or percale are 
good materials for this model.

The Pattern is cut to 4 Sises: 4, 6, 
8, a°d 10 years. A 6 year size re
quires 1|6 yard "of> 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c. to silver or stamps..

f8èal' mt tor-'-school 
wear ."made of'White Pelt with 
a narrow band • of ribbon as 
trimping. Worih .JW-Ç0 each.

It arrived, no two 
are salesmen’s 

; 10 dosen In the 
•lightly soiled, 

a bargain. Your

A new le
alike. Th 
samples, a 
lot: some 
but every 
choice tor

Now selling at
60c. each

CURTAIN SCRIM
HOSIERY VALUES

ABIES’ LIGHT and BARK FAM
EUSE—Ail Wool Casbmpre; extra 
Special .value ,. .... . .. 11.20 pair

CHAPTER V.
A PLEASING APBON DBESS.

Dauntless as wag Richard Barden, 
much as he believed, to the Infinite 
superiority of wealth, good aa were 
*Js notions’" about "selfmade men,” he 
was not quite himself when he en
tered that protjd dainty-presence. He 
thought to himself that "hi could man
age men—more or less his money In
fluenced them all; but women were 
different. This one, with her quiet, 
well-bred manner and her refined ac
cent, overawed him. Her -drees seem
ed part of herself, simple and artistic. 
There was no dlepiey of Jewelry— 
he sighed as he thought of his wife’s 
sapphires—there wae no profusion ot 
ribbons. She wore a white gown, and 
her fair silken hair wae simply ar
ranged. Althogether she formed a 
picture ot refinement, grace and de
licacy that startled him. Aa she 
stood ttiere, her fair shapely head 
erect, her graceful figure perfectly at 
ease, her dress Siting to artistic 
folds, "the word "patrician" seemed to 
be stamped upon her.

He advanced with some little tre
pidation

15c. per yardHELPING OUT.

^To-day I helped 
a pair ot gents 
whose sorrows 
made me sigh; 
to one . I handed 
twenty ; cents, and 
fed the other 
pie. "When 'they 
departed front 
my home they 
smiled at me and 
said, "May bless
ings rest upon

. Special .value
LADIES’ GBEY and BLACK ROSE

AU Wool Cashmeref good val
ue .. . . .. . . . .’ .y V. . :90c. pair

LADIES’ BLACK COTTON HOSE- 
Medium weight. Special for pre
sent wear, V. .1 •{i.'Çs. ..25c, pair

over in hie mind. He felt .jealous ot 
any eye persuing the letter that Ada 
had written to him; after, all, there 
was nothing to It that a stranger 

1 might not eee, much less Sir Charles, 
who had hitherto been an almost in
tegral part ot his being. Yes, he 
would give him the letter to read; it 
would explain everything far better 
than he could.

The young baronet was down early, 
and did not need much assistance. His 
eyee were full of expectancy, for he 
hoped to get a letter from Lady 
Gladys.

"I suppose that you have forgotten 
that.it is Christinas Eve, Bert?" he ex
claimed. "What glorioua weather, and 
here I am cooped up, and all our 
grand holiday plans swamped! It 
there Isn’t a letter from Gladys this 
morning, I verily believe that I shall

; Cotton Blankets
We have a good line t>f Cotton 

Blankets-» now offering. Now 
that the : evenings are getting 
cooler; Trbu; win need a pair of 
these/’

Large Size 
-Small-Size

of Ladies’ and 
rear, consisting 
Bloomers, etc,; 
Ink and, White, 
hese before the

Misses’

Colors Bli 
Come and 
best are 1

18.50 pair

gJKA’W

$53HHHK3ffl®aSBia

sparkling Adam’s ale; the dext I 
soothe a waiting pup that has a 
wounded, tail. To those oppressed 
by deadly tears my cheer-up rede I 
preach; anon I dry a widow’s tears, 
if hapiyshe'd a peach. One cannot 
turn upon his heel, to view the day’s 
parade, but he will see a chance to 
deal some little slice of aid. And 
when the gloaming starts to gloam, it 
rids your eoul of care, to place your 
hands upon your dome-and paw the 
blessings there.

(To be continued.)

hie hands seemed suddenly 
to have grown larger and redder, and 
to be very much In his way. He could 
only Inarticulately murmur that he 
hoped her ladyship found herself 
quite weh; and then he retired to 
signal confusion.'.

(To be continued.)

LADY IRIS' 8821. This model supplies the 
place ot a house dress and Is adapted 
for all house keeping activities. It 
as comfortable tinea and ample 
pockets. Checked or striped gingham 
with plane tor the-facings would be 
flood tor this style,

t Received a Shipment of
Voile, p«reals, 

poplin, cotton crepe, obambrey, linen 
and unbleached' muslin are also good 
tor thto style.

The Pattern is out to 4 Bises; 
Basalt, 84-18 r Medium, 81-40; Large,

or the

Cause and Effect.Hero of ‘Surata’ in bales;42-44; Bitrà L*rge#*4fl-48 inches bust 
measure. A Medium 
5 yards of M inch i 

A pattern of this 
ed to any address « 
to stiver or stamps.

‘•f ' ' ' * Lut"- - -

The smstenr dramatic society was 
preparing for a performance ot "As 
you like It”

The drees rehearsal took plàee In a 
garden that was overlooked by a 
building to course of erection. As the

CHAPTER IV.
Buch a wlte as Lady Iris would 

make, would put all things right, she 
thought. She would have such In
fluences over him that she would re
medy the defects of his Character as- 
no one elee could, and Lady Clyffarde 
sighed as she wondered 
Iris would ever love 
time had been when

of Me.
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______rna Now in
Miners Resume Work — Ireland 

Has Postal Strike.
air route between Cairo and Bagdad

The first Air Force party to be sent 
out across the deçert was a car con
voy- These were charged with the 
d*ty of selecting suitable landing 
grounds, and, more Important stUl, of 
building a definite track across.

The track was essential, because it 
must be remembered that should an 

; airplane make a forced landing It may 
te most difficult to -locate It. Bren it 
the missing machine was fitted with 
wireless, it would be difficult for the 
stranded airman to describe their 
position in the middle of a featureless 
desert. So all airplanes will follow 
the ground track.

The usual height at which Service 
machines travel to-day may be given 
as two or three thousand feet, and at 
this height the Cairo-Bagdad planes 
will fly in order that they may keep 
the track in view.

Their chief dangers will be from the 
dust storms that rage from time to 
time in a Cesert. These sand storms 
are’known to send sand to the height 
of ten thousand feet or more, and the 
aeroplanes used, therefore, will hare 
to be able to rise rapidly to avoid a 
sand storm, for to fly in a dust cloud 
would be an unpleasant if not a fatal 
experience.

At present only Air Service mach
ines are using the new air way, but 
undoubtedly in the future commercial 
machines, will follow the red-whlte- 
anfrKue circle of the Air Force, and 
will considerably shorten the time re
quired to convey passengers and mails 
to the East.

gOLIirEBS WTH RACE.
PARIS, Sept. 10. 

Mwklsh Nationalists, ending two 
PL campaign have swept the 
Lp 0ut of Asia Minor, and the 
Uhts, who yesterday entered 
PL, took prisoners the remaining 
fo, Greek forces remaining behind 
((«r the wild flight of the Greek 
L that a month ago held a large 
.jf Western Asia Minor and talk- 

Uf marching through Thrace into 
jLntinople. The Turks ran a 
«with the Diplomats, their lead- 
; ay, and won the race, for Turk- 
Jarnis settled in a few days and 
■hd finally, according to Angora 
ms the problem of how Asia Min
is to be divided, a problem with 
Ici the Diplomats had been strug- 

Smyrna, which

British steamer Kfnfans Castle re
ports that the steamer rescued three 
hundred and forty persons from the 
German steamer Hammonia. Which 
sank Saturday at' 6.0* o'clock In let:

Ion. 10*0 ' west. The4L» north.
Kinfaus Castle Is due'to reach-Ply
mouth on Tuesday. *•*'1 ~r.

POSTAL STRIKE HI IRELAND.
DUBLIN, Sept M. .] 

The Joint executive bodies of the 
Irish Postal Unions decided last even
ing that all members la the Telephone 
and Telegraphs service shout! ' ceate 
work at six o’clock Sunday evening. 
The order also includes Postal Unions.

GREEK EVACUATION- COMPLETED.
PARIS,. Sept ,10,

The Greek evacuation of Smyyna 
has been compMÎÉd says a despatch 
to the Havas Agency from ’Athens.

■."O' ■ i » i t_;
ANTHRACITE MINERS RETURN TO 

WORK. ■ ■
WILKESBARRB, Pa., Sept 10- 

The antharcite wage agreement 
sending the miners, back to work at 
once, after five mmins’ idleness wee 
ratified by the trMtotrict convention 
of hard coal diggers art night Un
der eg cement one hundred and fifty- I 
five thousand workers return to work ! 
at the rate of wages received when I 
they suspended mining on March Slat I 
The new contract will be in effect,un-1 
til August 31st, of next year, when a 
new arrangement.is to be negotiated I 
«•in the light” of the report to be made I 
by the Commission which both sides

Lg (or three years.
Keen in a state of chaos since the 
mA High Commissioner took to a 
wiip m fear of his life, is now a 
Lend of typhus and plague and 
«vied with thousands of refugees 
(jjoot food. SnSyraa, which has 
in the goal of the Turkish National
es, as Angora that of the Greeks, 
m Till witness according to despat- 
jjs from Angora the ceremonious and 
jiuphant entry into the city of Mus
ela Kemal Pasha, and others of the 
yonalist Government. The seething 
gent of Asia Minor now seems to 
ire been transferred to Athens 
rough the returned troops. Despat
es from the Greek city say there is 
ith talk of Constantine’s second Keep a Word Book,

In papers and magazines, as well as 
in the course of conversation, we often 
come across words of whose meanings 
we are not quite sure, or which we 
don’t know at all.
__ Do you look such words np in a dic
tionary? Or do you bother no further, 
simply making what sense you can 
can from the rest of the sentence? It's 
always worth while learning some
thing fresh, however trivial it may 
seem at the time. And a good notion 
is to keep a word-book—an ordinary 
penny note-book will do quite well.

First of all, rule a margin down one 
side of the page, leaving it about an 
inch wide. When you come across an 
unfamiliar word, write it down in the 
margin; then, as soon as possible, look 
up the meaning in a dictionary or en
cyclopaedia, and write it opposite the 
word in your book. The mere fact of 
writing it down will help you to re- 

,member itv
There la nothing to be ashamed of 

in keeping a hook of this kind; many 
famous men do it, and it will help you 
wonderfully in writing or conversa
tion. No one can expect to know ev
erything,-but it is a pity to let an op
portunity pass of learning something 
fresh.

recommend to be'created by Congress 
to investigate every phrase of the an
thracite industry. .

Miss Allison Rennie ■ has re
sumed teachihg in Pianoforte. 
For further particulars apply 52 
Circular Road.-^-eeptMi

/^ARNATION Milk makes breakfast a wonderful meal. Like cream on your cereal or 
^ fruit and wonderful in tea or coffee. If you drink milk, add water to Carnation.
It’s just pure, cows’ milk with about 60% of the water tàken out by evaporation. Sealed 
in the container and sterilized. Nothing is added. You can use it for all milk uses. 
Keep the pantry well-stocked. Carnation keeps for several months in the can and for 
several days after opening. Order milk the convenient way—with your groceries. The 
grocer is the Carnation Milkman. Ask him to send you several tall (16 oz.) cans or a 
case of 48 cans. ■ f .
Leam how it will add flavor whenever milk is used. Enjoy the new Carnation recipes— 
100 tested recipes all brought together in a beautifully illustrated book. It’s free. : Write 
for it. Try this Carnation recipe.

• ... if ■ ’ ■ ■
FRENCH TOAST.

2 eggs, Vfe teaspoonful salt, Vi cup water, *4 cup Carnation Milk, stale bread ent In slices. Beat the eggs slightly, add 
salt and milk diluted with the water. Dip the bread in the mixture. Grease a frying pan and when hot place slices of bread 
in it and brown on one side, then turn aid brown on the other side. This recipe serves six people. * 'Ja

Students for Priesthood.
Amongst the number et youngmen 

who are taking up study for the 
Priesthood is Mr Thos. O’Reilly, son 
of P. J. O’Reilly, Theatre Hill. He 
sailed to-day by 3.8. Silvia for Hali
fax and attends Holy Heart Seminasy. 
He will be ordained tor the Arqh- 
dioees. Another young m#m entering 
on the same miaatonle. Mr. Joseph 

of Deputy’ Minister of

SMTRX4 IN TURKISH HANDS.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 10.

One hundred thousand Greek troops 
ire evacuated Smyrna and Turkish 
Ml Adminisr-ation is est tblished

'STILL IN CRITICAL CONDITION.
WASHINGTON. Sept. IQ. 

The condition of Mrs. Harding con- 
hues critical, according to an an-

Summers son 
Justice Summers. He sailed "to-day on 
S.S. Manoa to enter the Grand Semin
ary conducted by the Sulsplcean 
Fathers in Mpntrepl. After ' his Or
dination he will be attached to the 
dioces of St. Georges.1 CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY. LIMITED,imrcvs STRIKE TEMPORARILY 

POSTPONED.
CHICAGO, Sept. 10.

The proposed strike of Canadian 
hopmen was temporarily postponed 
eterday until after Monday at leaet, 
l the request of B. M. Jewell, Presi-

JOHN STREET NORTH, AYLMER, ONTARIO

What One of the Beat Known 
Traveller in Canada Says:

"Now I am going to give you an un
solicited testimonial as they any in 
the patent medicine advertising. 
Heretofore I have had a profound 
contempt for patent medicines, par
ticularly so-called liniments. Per- 
hape this is due to the reason that I 
have been blessed with a sturdy con
stitution, and have never been ill . a 
day in my life. One day last tall 
after a hard day’s tramp In the slush 
of Montreal, I developed’ a severe 
paln*ln my legs and of course like a 
man who has never «had anything 
wrong with him physically, I, com
plained rather boisterously. The 
good little wife says: Wwlll "mb 
them with some liniment I have.” 
"Go ahead," I said, Just ■ to humor 
her. “Well, in she comes with a bot
tle of Mlnnrd’s Liniment nnd gets 
busy. Believe me the pain dlsap- 
peared a few.minutes after, and you 
can tell the world I said so.” 

tSlgned)
FRANK 1. JOHNS, Montreal:

FAWN 
! extra 
to pair
rosB-
i mi
le. pair
rose—
r pre-
e. pair

Stafford’s PRESCRIPTION A 
for indigestion and stomach trou
bles. 30c. per bottle. Large size 
60c.—septs,tt , -

tot of the Railway Employees’ Dept, 
ill the American Federation of Labor.
! GERMAN STEAMER SINKS.

LONDON, Sept. 10.
| The German steamer Hammonia 
Ink eight miles off Vigo, Spain, ac- 
pkiing to a Lloyd’s message. It is 
Plered the passengers have been 
pud. The Hammonia is owned by 
:|k Hsmhurg-Amertcan Steamship 
penny, and registered 7,197 tons. 
Be left Plymouth on Sept.'4th, for , 
fkican ports with one hundred pss-

In a Haunted Valley.
ipectal

Content td Cow$From Tba labêt is rsd and whits
Made in Canada By

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY,

■ad Serin field, Oat

ilMBNGERS AND CREW RESCUED 
LONDON, Sept. 10.

A radio message to Lloyds from the How the ‘'Yankee” 
Gripped Los Angeles.
MOST BRILLIANT COMEDY.

“ ‘Make 'pm laugh, make ’em cry, 
make ’em thrill,’ D. W. Griffith said 
once, and the Yankee does all three 
superlatively. Its comedy has Char
lie Chaplin’s brilliant alivenese and 
great common, human touch; it has 
lightning flashes of William DeMllle’s 
fine whimsy; it has moments as great 
as some of Griffith’s own; it ' has 
touches of "Miracle Man,’’ spiritual 
vision ; and yet it to much more, for 
it ie all Mark Twain.

“Iu this film Twain ’ again lives, 
and, thbugh he has gone before, has 
triumphed as the greatest picture

than at 'The Yankee.’
“In this film Twain again lives, 

tc have been chosen with inspiration. 
Harry Meyers .’a the slangy capable, 
resourceful, yet chivalrous Yankee to 
perfection.

wonderful picture showing .at 
Majestic to-night Shipping Notes,

8,8. Viking is now on 
Dock undergoing repairs.

• Schrs. Mona Marie an 
toberts, Rhuland, which were here for bait and 
Service supplies, left yesterday morning for 
id trip, the Banks to complete their trips, 
o and : 8.8. T. L. Church, 2 days from Syd- 
-Misses ney, arrived yesterday with coal to 
Mlfflen, A. Harvey & Company. The Church 
lee J. is the first steamer to arrive he*. 
; Mes- since,the strike was settled. •
Perry, | Schr. Workman Is- loadihg a cargo 
Tem- of Labrador fish at Qulrpon for Gib-; 

• Wor- . raltar from A. E. Hickman & Co.

the DrySusu in Port
No more appealing and 

soul-satisfying Sandy could have teen 
found than Pauline Starke, William 
V. Mong does a superlative bit of 
character work as Merlin. Geprre 
Siegmann is even mere cleverly vil
lainous than usual as Sagramore. 
Charles Gordon is picture .perfect, 
and ideal qs Clarence the page. Char
les Clary is impressive as King Ar
thur. Rosemary Theby is the hard
hearted but alluring queen to the life 
and the minor parts are equally well 
done.”

The above is a description of the

Grace Kingsley, the Los 
Ttinea reviewer, wrote:

J ‘‘Hurrah for Mark Twain and for 
‘A Connecticut Yankee in King Ar
thur’s Court’! Then throw in a 
couple of hurrahs for Emmett Flynn, 
director, and Harry Myers, star. For 
hark ye, the most brilliant comedy 
drama in the history of picturdom is 
here, and ‘A Connecticut Yankee in 
King Arthur’s Court’ it ie.

“The picture’s on view at Miller’s, 
and the big audiences are fairly pull
ing the honse down. "

Angeles

Roll films & 
Equipment.

Everything- either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Eilms 
t>f all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always 
in stock. ’;*■ jig;

Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.

Stewart’s Home*
Bread.—»pr 11,«mo

BILLY’S UNCLE By BEN BATSFORB

The Kodak
' ? - -iv
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increase in customs duties will 
be immediately followed by de
creased importations and trade 
stagnation? Their mad, reck
less squandering has already 
embarrassed the commerce of 
the country and has so augment-

HAS BUNKERBURT.
On Wednesday next at 8.16 p.m. the 

"Bomber," a piece of bronse statuary 
weeuted by the eminent sculptor, 

ed the national debt that the ' °*t>t Basil Ootto^o the order ot sir
interest en it „ ex^d. Mt 555SSÎ*
the revenue collected from the w H Horwood, Kt sir Edgar Bow- 
customs. ring then presents the monumentx to

Heedless as the present ad- the city of St John’s, acceptance ot 
ministration has been of warn- ma^e * T‘8ker
mgs, they would indeed be well the W Regiment as well as 
advised to think of the conse- other citisens wui deliver short se
quences which will assuredly dresses. The C.L.B. Band will be 
ensue if they increase the tariff*. Present and will render the Hymn,
They would do well to remem- ** hv',p ln ^

,, , , , invitation hâs been extended to all
her that it was the last straw ex-eerrice men to be present at this 
which broke-the camel's back. function, it is hoped all those who

■ ............ .... ■■■ have uniforms will wear same tor the
Ilime# /"nac# Confira occasion. Further particulars requir- 
FeCjI vUnJI wvf rIvC* by ex-service men qnly, can be ob- 
_ _ -------* ... tained from O.W.'^.A. '

Naval authorities report all pas-
aamrAM n* hnnrd t*ha former\ atnema*sengers on Do&ra tne verinan steamer 
Hammonia were saved when the ves
sel foundered eighty miles off this 
port whUe on a voyage to Cuba and 
Mexico. British steamers effected the 
rescue of passengers and crew.

Sept. 8th.—Meeting Mr. Green, I 
learn from him of conditions in Ger
many. which is a country that I 
would live ip, being that English 
money is worth so much that to stay

At KNOWLING’S
to undersl

;o and tryingRoysl Primers-—8c. each. ■
Royal Readers—Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Graphic Infant Primer»—Parts 1 and 2.
Royal Crown Infant Readers—Parts 1 and 2.
Royal Crown Primers—Parts 1 and 2.
Royal Crown Readers—Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Christian Brothers’ Primers.
Christian Brothers’ Readers—Nos. \, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 
Expositors, Grammars, Syntax, Geographies, 
Histories, Arithmetics, Algebras,
Geometery—Long, Tpts and Cross; Tots Health Books 
Highroad’s History and Geography,

First aiawait-
eratoodCOMMUNICATION SUSPENDED.

BELFAST, Sept 11.
All Free State telegraph, postal and 

telephone facilities ceased at six o’
clock this evening. British military 
authorities are maintaining com
munication with Ulster and England 
by wireless.

on Smyrna and the town seen like 
to fall.- i jto play at tennis the whole 
afternoon, and a mighty Une day for 
It, being neither warm nor cold./ 

Sept. 10th (Lord's Day).—To walk 
to Signal Hill, and a meet strange 
thing is how, ln the tower, I did open 
the Visitors’ Book by chance and did 
And there my own name which I did 
write nigh four years ago and that 
the last time that I visited the place. 
At night to see a Ore in a barn which 
did blaze right merrily and, Indeed, 
a pretty sight

•wegian
.ced there with 
i, -mis howevi 
rendered usele 

id has since bee 
; eyesore is an 
Qfty cartloads <
nbbish at the si] 
g,, the lane, * 
juring the past 
,ably from near 
i who deposit* 
ally aware thai 

erected !

Cana-EveningTelegram
Co. are 
I Munch 
I gross,is published by The Evening Tele

gram, Ltd., Proprietors, every even
ing (except Sundays) from their 
Offices, Water Street, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.
W. H. HERDER...........  .. President
H. A. HERDER .... Vice-President 
R. B. HERDER .. .. Sec.-Treasnrer 
M. G. MARTIN .. Managing Director

COMES OFF BOCK.
MONTREAL. Sept. 11.

The Canadian eteamehip Rapids 
Prince, which has been stranded on 
a rock in Lachlne Rapids since July 
30, was released Saturday afternoon 
and is reported to have suffered lit
tle damage.

Nohon’a Composition Books,
Nesterfleld Composition Books, Way tp Health,
Drawing Books, Copy Books, all kinds;
Blank Drawing Books.
NJB.—All Books for Council of Higher Education 

on hand.
Scribblers—8c., 12c. each, ruled. Exercise Books- 

4c„ 5c., 6c., 7<l, 8c, IQc. and 16c. each.
School Registers, Pens, Nibs and Holders, Lead Pen. 

cils, Rubbers, Rulers, Compasses, Drawing Seta, 
etc, etc.

Blue Puttees
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«Ire’s Icy Cream now 
for delivery. Wholesale 
Phone 794—Jnel.tf

Motor Cars Collide, A meting of the Blue 
ing held tonight in 
rooms for the purpom 
for the annual rp-unit 
about ISO members ot I 
first five hundred and 
80 attended the 
was held at Donnovan’e. It la hoped 
that as many as possible will attend 
tonight's meeting.

Puttees Is be- 
he O.W.V.A 
ot arranging 

i. There are 
ewfoubdland’s

MONDAY, September 11, 1922. Supreme Court,MACHINES DAMAGED AND PAS- 
SNGBR INJURED. Drunks Galore.What of the Humber, (Before Chief Justice Horwood.)

Yesterday afternoon two motor cars 
were badly damaged in a collision at 
the Junction of Spruce Street and 
Merrymeeting Road, and a young lady 
occupant of one of the machines re
ceived Injuries, to her head which ne- 
citated medical nttedance. The cars, 
a Studebaker, owned by Mr. Cyril Car
ter driven by Mr. W. McOilvary, and 
a Chandler, owned by Mr. Joseph Sel
lars and driven by his son, Robert 
Sellars' crashed, as the latter turned 
out from Spruce Street. It was Impos
sible to avoid a collision, and the Chan 
dler struck the Studebaker a crashing 
blow ln the centre of the bonnet, in
flicting considerable damage to the 
chassis and engine, and breaking the 
right head light. The Chandtef was 
also damaged to a considerable ex
tent. Misa Jean Sellars, daughter ot 
the owner, was badly cut about the 
bead and had to ne taken to Parson’s 
drug store where her Injuries were at 
tended to by Doctors Burden and 
Grieve.

Judge Morris had a busy time this 
morning dealing with the large num
ber of drunks who appeared before 
him.

A man who pleaded guilty of being 
drunk and disorderly was fined $2 or 
7 days.

Three male and one female Inebria
te were released.

A man who pleaded- guilty of being 
drunk and assisting ln the larceny of 
a motor boat from an uptown premis
es, 'was,fined 310 or ten days.
, A drunk who went in for window 
breaking had to pay $8, the value ot 
the damage he had done.

A negro was charged with fighting 
on the street

AIRE * SONS, LTD, AND. ALBERT 
B SNELGROVE.

This is an application on the part 
of the plaintiff that an account may 
be taken ot what is due tp the plain
tiff tor principal interest and costs in 
relation to a morgage on the premises 
of the defendant situated on the North 
side ot Freshwater Road, and that the 
mortgage may be enforced by fore
closure and that the defendant may 
be orderted to deliver up the posses
sion of the said premises to the plain
tiff. Wood k:c. for plaintiff is heard 
in support ot the ■ application. It is 
ordered that an order nisi go for fore
closure.

KfiOWLING, LtdMuch as our esteemed con
temporary would have its read
ers believe otherwise, we are 
firmly convinced of the neces
sity for the opening up of new 
industries, and for this reason 
are anxious to know how far the 
negotiations with the Humber 
Proposition have been carried. 
It is not our intention, however, 
to pass any ^comment on this 
widely discussed question, for 
the very apparent reason that 
we know nothing about it, and 
any criticism would consequent
ly be impossible.

More and more is it dawning 
upon us that the fishery can not 
support the number of people 
who during past years have been 
accustomed to drawing their liv
ing from it. Relief work is still1 
necessary, despite the fact that 
all our pre-war industries are 
now in full swing. The Bell Is
land mines and the Grand -Falls 
mills are employing as many, if 
not more, men than they did 
during that period when they 
were compelled to put out their 
maximum of production. There 
are also several new industries, 
chieflly in connection with log
ging, which are employing large 

Where did

West Coast. The steamers 
which are now serving the coast 
have not sufficient passenger or 
freight accommodation to sup
ply all its needs, and if the Por
tia were allowed to remain in 
port much longer, there was a 
grave possibility of most of the 
trade of thq West Coast going 
to Halifax. It is to be hoped 
that the Government will in the 
'future turn its energies in the 
direction of economies that pay.

sept4,m,th,m

Here and There.
The story that made the whole 

world laugh will be screened at 
the Majestic to-night.—s*ptii,u

TO CORRESPONDENTS. — “Pink, 
White and Green.” Your letter re
ceived, and we should like you to 
drop ln and see us about it.-r-Editor 
Telegram.

FOR SALE
Piece of land measuring 150 feet frontage by 1100 fed 

rearage. This property Is splendidly situated, commanding ex
cellent view of town. A small brook running through it to
gether with tots ot firewood makes this an ideal location tor 
Bungalow lots. Will be sold as a whole or in Lots.

Also, Building lots tincity limits, excellent location, at $10.00 
per foot with good rearage. Call and arrange terms.

RELIANCE COMMISSION CO, 
PHONE 1018. Office 834 Water St,

septll.ti <*PP. B. TempletonX

Go to the Majest 
and see the “Conne 
kee,” and if you can 
colossal humor and 1 
ed satire, immediate]. 
doctor as to the state of your 
health.—septiLii^j^B

STILL NO TRACE.—Mr. H. Lind
say, a brother - of Miss- Margaret 
Lindsay, who so mysteriously disap
peared at Cartwright, returned from 
there by the Meigle. Since the trag
edy occurred there has net been the 
least trace ot the body or anything 
to indicate how she met her death.

He claimed that he 
was defending himself from the attack 
et a drunk who bad tried to beat him 
up. Accused is a native of the West 
Indies and was waiting here for a 
•hip. He was discharged.

School of Whales it its'Cartwright” Gordon, heart-Reported
PREACHES AT ST. THOMAS'S

The Rev. Henry Gordon preached 
Sunday morning at the Church ot St. 
Thomas, and his short address iras a 
striking example of how easily a gift
ed and sypathetic speaker may in a 
few moments present to a congrega
tion a sermon replete with interest 
as idhll asifervour. The central topic 
was love, which the preacher, referred 
to as the most exalted ideal of Chris
tian endeavour, and the only worth 
while motive of .spiritual achievement.

A school of 40 or 50 whales has 
appeared in the vicinity of Honey Pt. 
and Plnchard Island, according to a 
message received to-day by the Mar
in® ft Fisheries Department from Mr. 
B. Norris, of Newtown, B.B. Fisher
men in motor boats are chasing the 
school, but have not succeeded ln 
making any captures. It is only a 
short while ago since the men of 
Keels, B.B., drove ashore a large 
school of sperm whales. —

Mark Twain’s greatest comic 
romance at the Majestic, to
night.—septll.ll

Yours t:

New Rink for St Son’s.

Pound Tweeds!
Sept. 5t

Personal, The Da’An up-to-date rink for the use of 
the pupils and ex-pupils ot St Bona- 
ven tore’s College is now ln course of 
construction on the Campus. The 
rink, which will be 146 feet long and 
80 feet wide will be built on specially 
prepared plans, and will be of great 
benefit to the pupils. It will be ready 
within the next couple ot months and 
it is hoped to have it formerly opened 
as soon as the frost makes its appear-, 
anee. The Brothers are to be congrat
ulated on this latest move which will 
add new interest to onr winter sports, 
and will go a long way in encouraging 
winter athletes among the younger 
generation.

Mr. H. J. Russell, assistant to the 
General Manager ot the Reid Nâd., 
Co., accompanied by his wife and j 
son, left town by yesterday’s express , 

■en route to Slontreal. - L
When the Silvia left port Saturday 

afternoon, Mr. J. J. Collins was in 
touch with her by radiophone for 
about four hours.

Miss Laura Collins, ot New York., 
who bad been spending a holiday in ' 
St John’s with her brother, Mr. J. J. 
Collins, Marconi Superintendent, re
turned to New York by the Silvia 
Saturday afternoop.

Mrs. H. Cumberland, of .Montreal, j 
arrived by express on Saturday from ' 
Placentia Bay, having spent two 
pleasant months with her parents, j 
Mr, and Mrs. George Wareham ot1 
Haystack. Mrs. Cumberland will re- | 
main a week with her nistor,. Mrs. W. 
A. McKay, before returning to her 
home In Montreal.

MRICA RETAI
[valiant effort t< 
l International 
iby to Australia : 
jts of the West S 
|rald L. Pattersoi 
lean challengers] 
[tog three-set m 
»ton of San Frj 
land the cup v j 
1er year at lôasj 
)e result ot the j 
lh Pat O’Hara XI 
trson defeated XI 
‘Vincent Richarl 
id the hopes ofl 
krterg, but Patti 
Inals dashed tha

JUST RECEIVED 
A shipment of POUND TWEEDS

ALL LENGTHS and GOOD PATTERNS.
Also, Fall Stock of

OVERCOATINGS, DEEDS and SERGES

GREAVES & SONS
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS 

QUEENSTREET.
septll.fli

The West Indian Service,
punishment or hope of reward, nor 
even because of such as these degrade 
Christian worship and service which 
should have love of God tor its main
spring ot action. They are wrong 
who seek the future life as one of rest 
from toil, rather is It a state of cease
less activity where the fruits of lab
or Is joyously laid at the feet of 
God. The Rev. Mr. Gordon has by 
his life ot sacrifice, Impressed his 
personality upon the natives of lone
ly Labrador where his naine shall ën- 
dure and where his teachings and ex
ample will reveal themselves ln the 
general texture ot the lives of the 
growing boys and girls, to whom he 
is ah inspiration.

CONTRACTS NOT YET AWARDED.
Tenders for two steamers to ply the 

West India trade closed last week 
but so far no awards have been made. 
"4 number ot tenders have beeil re
ceived at the Colonial Secretary’s De
partment and the matter is being 
considered by the Executive Govern
ment Hon. W. F. Coaker arrived In

numbers of men. 
these men come from if not from 
the fishery? Moreover, there 
are thousands of men even now 
out of employment and these 
cannot exist forever on Govern
ment charity.

What then of the Humber, 
which, according to reports, will 
give work to many thousands of 
men? It is unfair to the coun
try that it should be left in ig- 

of the details of a

A Scandal ,
A day ot two ago this paper stated 

that the Montreal Police Authorities 
were to possession of information that 
led them to believe some Newfound
landers were connected with a certain 
set who were carrying on an opium 
traffic, and according to developments 
which have taken place during the 
last few days ln St John’s, It can be 
readily seen that many people are in
terested In the dear little flower, 
which has been so much sought after 
and appreciated by an Increasing 
number each day, as since Wednesday 
last the number of people seen going 
about the etreets with suçh a con
tented look, have caused a great deàl 
of suspicion that these people had 
purchased some Flowers not Opium 
Poppies, but Beautiful Asters from 
the Vallçy Nurseries, Telephone 1513, 
thus clearly showing the cause ot 
their delight.

Ilford’s PRE 
digestion ana 
30c. pei^ boti
-sept9,tf

’«igaiaiàSsëgëag

BETHEL.

See Merit Twain’s master
piece in film form, at the Majes
tic to-night^—septil, li

Church Colleges,

Lower Paces
norance
scheme whicty may mean either 
its ultimate prosperity or ruin, 
if it goes through. It is full 
time that the public was in
formed of the nature of the pro
position and the extent to which 
negotiations have been carried, 
and that it may fulfil the opti
mistic hopes of those who have 
by speech and pen told of the 
wonderful prosperity which it 
will bring to the country, is the 
fervent desire of all patriotic 
Newfoundlanders.

McMurde’s Store News,
English Football, MONDAY, Sept. 11.

Gault’s Digestive Syrup still stands 
in the forefront ot remedies for in
digestion and dyspepsia, especially 
where those troubles are associated 
With constipation or sluggish liver, as 

-many ot them are, and when to such 
çases the opening of the excretory 
channels Is all that Is necessary to 
give relief and finally effect a cure. 
In the loss tit appetite that often goes 
with a tonic or nervous dyspepsia 
Gault’s Digestive Syrup Is a good 
remedy, and may be depended upon to 
produce hapby results. Price 80c. a 
bottle.

this week for
RECENT RESULTS nr 1ST DIVISION 
, The following are recent results in 
English League Football which is now 
to full swing again:

First Division. \
Arsenal, 1; Liverpool, 0.
Blackburn R. 4; Aston V., 2. 
Birmingham, 0, Chelsea, 1.
Bolton W„ 1; Preston. N.B., 1. ... -.
West Brom. A., 2; Burnley, 1.
Cardiff C., 8; Totterham H„ 8. 
Bverton 3; Newcastle U„ 2. 
Huddersfield T.. 0; Middlebro, 2. 
Manchester C., 8; Sheffield U„ 3. 
Sunderland, 0; Nottingham F„ 0 
Stoke,.2; Oldham A.. 3.

“EARLY WILLIAMS” APPIfS.^ 

N. S. GRAVENSTEINS.

CALIF. GRAVENSTEIN’S (Boxes) 

GREEN GRAPES (Kegs). 

VALENCIA 0NI0NS-4’s and 5’s 

CAN. BUTTER-28’8 and 56’s

pal of King Edward’s School at Cran- 
brook, British Columbia, before going 
to Havergal. The other members of 
the staff are Miss Evelyn Nash, an ex
pert to physical culture and Swedish 
•rill, who is a graduate of Chelsea 
College of physical culture and has 
had considerable experience as a 
teacher in'England. • Misa Annand, B.

Shipments by Steamer.
BIGHT FISH CARGOES LOADING.A Question of Tariff.

It la expected that the precedure 
of sending flah to market by steamer, 
which waa much in evidence last year 
will bo repeated on a larger scale 
this season. With the sailing of the 
B.8. Kriton from Port Union on Sat
urday night with 19,000 quintals of 
fish for the Mediterranean, some 46,- 
000 qtls. of fish has gone across by 
direct boats since the opening of the 
month, three steamers having sailed 
during last week. At present no less 
than eight other stemers are loading, 
six on the Labrador, one at Blanc 
Sablon to the Straits, and one here; 
These ships will average 16,000 qtls. 
each, or another 120,000 quintals, all 
of which will be arriving In the mar
ket about the seme time.

Realizing aa we all must that 
at the next general election the 
party which is to be succeesful

-6.8. Sigdal has entered af Blanc 
Sablon to load part cargo fish from 
Job Bros, for Spain.

Schr. Gordqn T. Tlbbo, has arrived 
at 'Grand Bank from Oporto with

will have to adopt as itV domi- [ »v HAYWARD—BULLET.
The wedding of Misa Jessie Bulley, 

daughter of the late Francis Bulley 
and Mr- Arthur B. Hayward, was 
solemnized at the Oratory of the 
Sacred Heart, Mercy Convent at 3.30 
PA Saturday. ThO, ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Dr. Carter,

IN EVER LOYI
of my dear father, 
who died Sept- 10th, 
Just a year ago, de 

Just a year ago 1 
Jesus sent His bles 

For to bear your 
To that everlasting 

XVhere His loved 
XVhere we hope som 

There to dwell an
Though your chair t 

In the home you 
And our hearts, hou 

Only those who fr 
But our dear and It 

Who for us did si 
He will help ns bea 

Till we meet to. hi

nant policies, economy and low is a member of the staff.-She i 
tariff, it is difficult to under- nate ot Troro Normal Train 
stand the motive which impell- le8«- Misse. Clarke, Pari,, B 
•, t)_• „ +„ “d Steed also rejoin. Misiéd the Prime Minister to give AJL ^ at jobn.g ls a new

i to the Tariff Commission which of fhe staff. Misses Bremner 
was appointed a few months ly carry on in the needleworl 
ago the instructions that he is subjects as well as H. w. St 
reported to have done. “us^1 *

They were, if rumour speaks ttotC- wm ^ntog
truly, that the tariff had to be so staff to charge of the science 
arranged that the revenue for meht, replacing Mr. Hopkins, 
the next fiscal year will exceed 6(1 to England, 
that of the past two years. This ’ . - . . ’ _
naturally necessitates a hig£er Scaffold GâVC 0 
rate of customs duties than ——
those already existing, and they Two men Connell and o’N< 
are in themselves an almost in- ^narrow*1*6 '
tolerable burden upon the en- Lerioug lajury Jaturday* 
tire public. Blood cannot be oh- when a scaffold on which th 
Gained from a stone, and neither I working gave out and the n

at rest.

Halifax
this morning at 7 o’clock.

6.S. Sable I. was due to arriva in 
port at 3.30 p.m. to-day from North R COATS 

COLLARS and
was held at
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§ Mr. H. W. STIRLING 
jj will resume lessone in Or- 
I gan, Piano, Singing and 
j Theory on Tuesday, Sept, 

jj 12th. Pupils of all grades 
jj received. Further particu- 
j lars on application. Studio:
« 29 Victoria St.
ii sent*.5.8.9.11.13 /ü I

BORN. '

On Sunday, Sept. 10th, 
and Mrs. R. Tillêy, Cave 

On Sept 4th, to Alic 
Tucker, Bondoddy Stree

a son to Mr. 
11 Avenue, 
e and Philip 
i/a daughter.

On Saturday, Septenfli r 9th, at the
Oratory of the Sacred Heart, Mercy
Convent, by the Rev. Dr. Carter, Ar-
thur É. Hayward, to Jeaate Bulley.

DIED. 7"

On Sunday, toe 10th in st„ at 6. a.m.,
Agnes Ursurla, darling c mid of James
and Agnes Connors, aged 11 months.

On September 11th., «ifter a short
illness, Lloyd Malcolm, af$ed 4 months,
darling child of John and Louise
Adams, -41 Franklin AmK. !

On the 10th tost., aft.r a long ill-'
ness, Elizabeth Lillian 1 Falsh, belov-
ed wife ot James Mahon, aged 22
years, ieavfhg husband, ' two children.
mother and two sister, tc mourn their
sad loss. Funeral to-mijryow, Tues-
day, at 2.30 p.m. from h< * late resld-
ence, Aliandale Road. Frlends and ac-
quaintances please accepl this the on-
ly intimation.—R.I.P. 9 W |

Passed peacefully away on Sept 8th.
William Ethelbert Dodd Ige 2 months.
infant son of George g
Dodd. i
Softly at night the star. are shining

On a lonely silent gno . - • i
Where there lies our darllng baby

Whom we loved, but could not save.
This morning, John 4 leysius, dar-

ling child of James end the late Lll-
llan Mahon, aged 10 mol *•*’*»’ 1



06 Long Pond. Get On 1 
Road to

SEPTEMBER—9th Month-*» Days.]
11. —MONDAY. Advertisers' Gasette

registered by'Me W. J. Herder, 
proprietor, 1888. French Shore 
delegates, Admiral Erskine, Sir 

J. Brans ton and Earl of West, 
meath arrive, IMS.

12. —TUESDAY. S.S. Ariel, Capt. Sopp,
lost at Red Bay, Straits Belle 
Isle, 1876. Gale on Labrador; 
twenty-five vessels and fifteen 

• thousand quintals fish lost, 187». 
Wireless telegraphy first ex
hibited here by Mr. Bowden, 
1899. " , : I i

13. —WEDNESDAY. First mall bÿ rail
from Bay of Islands arrived at 

" General Post Office, 1896. Casey’s 
Fire Rlverhead, 1859.

14. _-THURSDAY. Duke of Welling
ton died, 1862. Three then from 
Quid! Vidi and seven from 
Renews drowned during a storm, 
1899. Trade Review first issued, 
1892.

16—FRIDAY. S. S.- Eagle lost at 
whale fishery, 1893. First elec
tric current generated here, 1886.

16. —SATURDAY. Rushy Pond rail
way disaster, 1896. Thomas 
Davis, Irish Poet, died 1845.

17. —SUNDAY. l»th after Trinity.
Feast of St. Lambert Steamer 
Bluejacket burnt and blown up 
in Conception Bay, 1862. Hon. 
Lieut.-Col. Halqy died at St. 
John’s, 1886.

g Telegram.
-be citizens of St.John’s 
6e whb frequent Long
iaded that the vandals 
heir congenial work of 
, beauty of this pond, 
sary to keep constantly 
away like a herd of 
destroying property. It 
understand why they 

ing to turn this parti- 
first an unsightly ice- 
,0 forced off the margin 
fjext a concrete dam 

without “leave or 
was fortu- 

useless by an acci- 
—.n removed. The 

is an accumulation of 
of stones and

ie boy or'girl who needs 
iw books' for the coming 
*r should come to 
mie’s Bookstore. Every 
6k required for the C. H.
, * Examinations, together 
ith all the popular school 
oks for the junior class- 
, will be found here. If 
ring outside of St. John’s 
nd now for complete list, 
nd your order by mail 
id it will have . our best 
téntion. Our stock of 
ihool Sundries is complete 
Ith every Item, from a 
tn nib to a blackboard, 
itport teachers who re
lire books for the senior 
isses should order now 
id avoid possible disap- 
•intment later.

to any

WHY suffer with indi
gestion, dyspepsia, tor

pid liver, wrecked nerves, 
impoverished blood or ag
onizing rheumatism? The 
unquestioned testimony is 
before you of thousands of 
people who have overcome 
these self same troubles by 
taking Tanlac.

Be robust, strong and 
sturdy. Bring the color to 
your cheeks and the sparkle 
of health to your eyes. If ou 
can do this, by simply tak
ing Tanlac, and you owe it 
to yourself, your family, 
your future to act to-day.

It is astonishing * how 
quickly Tanlac produces re
sults. ,tÿt a bottle to-day 
and start on the road to 
health and happiness. At 
all good druggists.

it and are In-

OMBRA,
THE BEXALL STORE.Esced there 

ET This however

E rendered
L bas since been
I eyesore 
lefty cartloads
Lbbish at the south elde of the 
F\ (|,e lane, which wa* carted 
Spring the past two seasons 

from nearby farms. The 
P,„o deposited this rubbish 
E||y aware that two caution 
Lwcre erected there in recent 
fby the Department of Agrlcnl- 
Lj Mines and their action was 
Cejtly a brazen defiance of the 
fparing the present summer 
Lja of visitors have frequented 
[banning locality. The amount 
Lare afforded young and old of 

since the arrangements 
jaen modernized for their sa- 
[rtile bathing has been widely 
Hated upon. And it is for the 
aeof safeguarding the rights of 
pe people that I make this ap- 
u tie Authorities to take steps 
force the law by ordering the 
,1 of this rubbish and by also 
gag the caution boards as a 
jg to possible future offenders, 
of this material could be used 

gaatagc on the road which is 
king repaired near Smlthvtlle. 
moral would also have a de- 
( effect on others who are ig- 
t ot the fact that the public are 
le owners of Long Pond and the 
1 around it and will not tolerate

Tapestries thafrcielight the eye and don t dip 
too deep into the purse are those tire have now 
on,Nhand for upholstering purposes. Any de
sired color scheme can be earned out, if our 
stock be used for your selection, and their fine 
quality guarantees long service.

NOTICE
In the matter of the Estate of Edward 

Bas ha of Bell Island, Shopkeeper.

Notice Is hereby given that all per
sons claiming to be creditors of or who 
have any claims upon the estate of 
Edward Basha of Bell Island, Shop
keeper, are hereby requested to send 
particulars of their claims In -writing, 
duly attested, to the undersigned Trus
tee on or before the 22nd day of Sep
tember next, after such date the Trus
tee will proceed to distribute the es
tate, having regard only to the claims 
of which he then >hall have to notice. 

St. John’s, August, 1922.
HAROLD OXLEY, 

Trustee for the benefit of Creditors. 
Address:—

Muir Bldg., Water St.
St. John's. aug21,41,m

r Education

tlae Books—

i. Lead Pen. 
rawing Sets,

Department is open for all grades of upholster
ing. New Couches, Lounges apd Chairs made 
to customers’ own designs, perfectly padded and 
upholstered in “fine quality fabrics. 7

Renovation and repairs are quickly made by
expert workers. v

' > .

Let us give you?' estimates, and samples of

take Tanlac«ept4,m,th,m Afraid of Wife
JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls
FEMALE WÀHM0B FIGHTS HUS- 

BAUD.
Weeping bitterly, a woman advanc

ed to the Bar of the Police Court this 
morning to answer » charge of being 
drank and disorderly and using oV 
scene language. • Constable Churchill 
said he fpund accused In a West End 
soup shop In which there were ten 
other people under the influence of 
liquor. He sent the woman home hut 
found her later near the West End 
Fire Hall with a black eye. She had 
torn off her het and coat and was 
preparing to fight her husband, who 
was apparently frightened and wish
ed to get away from her. Accused 
pleaded for another chance and was 
discharged with" a warning to keep 
the peace in future or she would be 
sent down without the option of a fine.

Somebody
else's'G
C/oifies

upholstery fabrics for your Fall renovations.
Major Cotton Here.

TLANE SLIGHTLY DAMAGED, FELT
Iby 1100 feet 
bramandlng ex- 
k rough it to
ll location for 
Its.
f tlon, at 310.00 
Irma.
I SION CO,
14 Water St,

1,2 and 3 ply

House Furnishers, St. John’s
-ALSO-septll.eod.tf

“Yen may dress as weH as 
•he," says ear Dainty Dorothy.TARuons cutting ice In winter are 

jeminded that the trees whlcti 
"then destroy are the property 
I public and should not be

Templeton's.
DONT envy the clothes of the 

well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

In cases and barrels.

For immediate Delivery 
I ’Phone 812

“A tin of
Armada Tea, please

Yours truly,
WATCHMAN.

John's, Sept. 5th, 1922.

ObituaryThe Davis Cup, And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

ST END FEED S 
«DICE STORE

MBS. J. MAHON.
With sincere regret we record to

day the death of Mrs. James Mahon, 
which took place yesterday, at her 
home, Atland«3e Road. Mrs. Mahon, 
who was formerly Miss Lillian Walsh, 
daughter of Mrs. J. Walsh of Barnes 
Road, and the late Mr. J. Walsh, was 
just 22 years of age and her passing 
16 indeed a sad'one, especially to her 
husband, Mr. James Mahon, foreman 
tinsmith at J. CJouSton’s, Duckworth 
St., and her two little children, Kitty, 
aged 2 yearw and Allan aged 9 
months, and also her mother and sis
ters, Mary and Kitty. Though suffer
ing from a lingering Illness, Lilly, as 
she was favorably called, bore her 
suffering with the greatest of résigna-' 
tlon to God’s will and was never heard 
to ïnurmur. Having entered the new 
home a few months ago, Mrs. Mahon’s 
friends were looking forward to the 
day when she would be enjoying her 
neat little cottage, bût as God willed 
otherwise, we look up to Him and say, 
Thy will be done. We offer our sin
cere sympathy to the grief stricken 
family.—P.JJ}.

That’s the way the WISE WOMAN starts her order 
for her groceries.

NO “IPS’* and “BUTS” ABOUT IT.
She says “Armada” with an emphasis, determination, 
and finality that leaves no room for misunderstanding, 
because she knows that

BIEIfA HI.TAINS TROPHY. cutting at that place and more will 
rnllant effort to take the Davis arrive shortly. Lomond was left at 
I International Team Tennis 11.30 a.m. Saturday, Major Hemming 
b to Australia failed on the turf piloting the machine. In landing at
I of the West Side Club. ■ ' "
pli L. Patterson, ace of the An- 
F> challengers, met and lost a. 
k three-set match to Wm. M.

(Sod of San Francisco, 6-2, 6-3, 
lind the cup was America’s for1 
k year at least.

It result of the doubles match in 
6 Pat O'Hara Wood, and Gerald 
tarn defeated Wm. T. Tilden, 2,
'Placent Richards, »>4, 6-0, 6-3,
(i the hopes of thé Australians 
(otters, hut Patterson’s defeat in 
hais dashed them to the ground.

PHONE 1488.

DO NOT DELAY 1ARMADASERGES
While your mind is 

, alert and active is 
the time to make 
your Will. Do not 
wait until you think 
you àre going to die. 
Consider now how 
your Estate will be 

/ distributed and man
aged. Confidential 

; discussion of this 
'• matter is invited 
i without obligation or 
| charge.

Montreal Trust 
Company,

' ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Sir Herbert 8. Belt, President 
A J. Brews, K.C, Ylce-Pres. 
F. G. Densities, Gen. Mgr. 
F. T. Palfrey, ",

T Manager, St John’s

«OK CM. LIME
UNMOUNTIS GOOD TO THE LAST DROP.

Personal
Miss Stella Wiltshire, whe has 

spent the summer at Bonavista, re
turned to town Saturday. THE SILENT 

SERVANT.
Gas in the Home

ford’s PRESCRIPTION A 
■gestion and stomach trou
ât- per bottle. Large size

NEW ARRIVALS 
Spanish Onions

cases 4’s and 6's.

Green Grapes
kegs heavy weights.

Gravenstem Apple:

Ladies Under VestsMENARD'S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS. ,

GAS COOKERS.—rEfflcient and lab
our-saving.

GAS FIRES.—In the home they save 
time, work and worry. Clean, hygienic, 
heat where and when you want It 

GAS WATER HEATERS—Immediate 
hot water, night or day. No vexatious 
delay. Your bath ready at a moment, 
notice.

. The above represent a few of the 
many GAS appliances now available 
tor adding to the comforts of home- 
life.

For full particulars apply to

Best ValuesLadies’ Golf.
boxes various counts.

CANADIAN OPEN TOURNAMEENT 
BEGINS.

TORONTO, Can., Sept. 11.
The Canadian Ladies’ Open Golf 

Tournament begins to-day and will 
continue until September 16th. The 
programme of the tournament this 
year Is: '■ •
’ Monday, Sept 11, A.M."—Champion
ship qualifying medal round, 18 holes. 
Annual Handicap, 18 holes. Club team 
march, 18 holes.

Tueeray, Sept 11th, A.M.—Champ
ionship,* 1st round. Consolations, let 
round. KM. Driving Competition.

Now In transit, due Sept. 11-14.

Nova Scotia 
Gravenstem Apples.

Another lot of these quick selling goods 
lately opened.

Ladies While Cotton Vests
only 17c. each.

, Tomatoes. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Bananas* Pears,

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.Pals O K, to Smoking GR0CERYST0RES

Gravenstem Apples
30c. doz.

California Oranges
8&. doz.

Taylor’sWednesday, Sept. 12, A.F.^-Con- 
eolation, 2nd rqttnd. T.M. Champion
ship, 2nd round. Championship con
solation, 1st round.

Thursday, Sept. 14, A.M.—con
solations, 3rd round. P.M. Champion
ships, 3rd round. Championship con
solation, 2nd round.

Friday. Sept. 16, A.M.—Consola
tions, Finals, Championship Con
solations, Semi-Finals. PM. Cham
pionship, Semi-Final.

Saturday,. Sept. 16, A.M.—Cham- 
Consolation, Final. P.M.

KNOW THE NEW QUALITY 
CUB CIGARETTE,? In extra goods, both in short sleeve

i, only 35c. each. Infant’s DelightP. O. B. 1845,Phone 480-902.

It is a wonder and a winner—sweet, 
jnild, fragrant Virginia leaf—carefully se 
lectfcd a-'d blended—the only tobacco worth

Hie Berated Toilet
NOTICE. With Crochet Lace fronts.

Without sleeves, only .. ........................40c. each

STYLE

12c. lb.

BAIRD & COIf you do not have CUB Cigarettes in 
your locality write us—or better, wire us 
and we will gladly explain how you may in
crease your business.

of the Companies’In the

Agents. v
’Phone 438. Water Street Bast

and In the matter of the Notrepionship 
Championship, Final. THE LASTTrading Company, Ltd-

on or

FOR MOTOR CAR SERVICE.tobacco in the day, any hour

»
ST. JOHN’S, 
»ne 2094.
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RTS WRITES TELLSEditor Evening Telegram, Assists nature, Of VISIT Î0 OUR NORTHERN 
DEPENDENCY.

"No American who cornea to New
foundland to flsh or ahoot should misa 
the opportunity to make a trip to 
Labrador", said Morris Ackerman, 
well " known American sports writer, 
in an interview with the Telegram to
day.

Mr. Ackerman has just returned 
from a trip to our northern depend
ency and he is very enthusiastic about 
its possibilities from the sportman’s 
point of view. “You have a wonder
ful country there," he said, "and If a 
sportman’s resort could be established 
somewhere near Hamilton Inlet, a 
large pumber of people would certain
ly come down each year for the Ashing 
and shooting." Probably no other man 
in America has so wide a general 
knowledge of hunting and Ashing in 
all parts of the continent as Mr. Ack
erman, whose well known Sports
man’s QuideA recently reviewed in the 
Telegram, is the açcepted authority on 
the hunting and Ashing «rounds of the 
United SUtes and Canada. His object 
in coming to Newfoundland and Lab
rador is to obUin authentic informa
tion as to where, when and how 
American sportsmen can And the hunt 
ing and Ashing they want

He arrived in St. John’s about three 
weeks ago and stayed here several 
days collecting what data he could, 
and then, proceeded to Labrador on 
the last trip of the Meigle. He got 
off the boat at Pack’s Harbour and 
went to Indian Cove and North Rive,, 
staying for three days in the last nam
ed place. In the back country he dis
covered goose breeding grounds, while 
ducks, yellow legs (a kind of snipe), 
and other birds were very plentiful. 
He also gathered information about 
the salmon and trout streams, which 
he admires greatly from the sporting 
aspect. Near Cartwright, he says, 
there are plenty of Caribon. Mr. Ack
erman leaves to-morrow tor Gambo. 
and will shoot Caribou in the country 
around that place. Articles contain
ing his descriptions of the sporting 
possibilities of Labrador and New
foundland will be contributed by him 
to “Outing and Recreation” and 
other papers, and will be syndicated 
by the Newspaper Enterprise Associa
tion, thus giving our country a much 
needed advertisement

“Ack" as he to commonly known, 
goes to Canada in a feta weeks time 
where he will join Rex Beach, Ameri
can Novelist, on a hunting expedition.

Dear Sir:—Kindly grant space in 
your esteemed colunfns to say a few 
words concerning the Garden Party 
held by the Methodist Church ladles 
on August 30th. In order to add in
terest to the party certain gentlemen 
of the town under the leadership of 

1 the Rev. 8. G. Garland, Mr. C. L. 
! Courage and Mr. 8. C. Skinner arrang- 
1 ed a sports programme to be run off. 

On the appointed day the weather-man 
was particularly mindful of the town- 
folk of Millertown—the sun shone 
brilliantly and all nature seemed in 
harmony with an event which was to 
add more festivity to" the town and let 
the. outside friends know that there 
is sport still to be found in our midst. 

1 Before going any further a remark 
should be made on the splendid meat 

I teas which were served by the good 
'ladies in their same grand manner.

The following is the programme of 
sports:—

Ladles Race—Prise donated by the 
' E.V.R. Stores. Won by Miss Elsie 
Wellon. . r ■'-r -vr

i Sack Race—Prise donated by Mr. 
, Skinner. Won by P. Budge».
I 100 yard Dash—Prize donated by 

Ï Won by H.

Tooth Your face requires a good 
vanishing Create, Which of 
the various kinds ^re you 
to pse? Why not take the 
advice of one of New York’s 
foremost beauty specialists 
who says “I And in Richard 
Hudnut’s Three Flowers 
Vanishing Cream, a certain 
soothing effect that seems 
to tone the skin and pro
mote perfect skin develop
ment.”

Hudnut’s Three Flowers 
Vanishing Cream restores 
the fresh bloom of youth to 
the complexion.

At Drug Stores and Toi
let Counters,'

The disfigurements and 
the consequent aches 
and pains of the teeth, 
with all the, ill-health 
they may threaten, are 
avoided by a constant 
cleansing and purifica
tion with ERASMIC 
TOOTH PASTE.
It has flavour, fràgrance 
and bars the way of the 
insidious dental germs.

Agent: v
T. B. CLIFT, Water St„ 

St. John’s.

wnwwt >uncesfurther shipments of the 
lowing Ladies' Fall Apparel.

New Fall and Winter
dreami

; Red-headi

SIX SPECIALS
At WALTER*CHAPE’S.

A splendid shipment, con
sisting of all those catchy and 
wanted styles, at prices,assuring 
genuine values,

Mr. W. T. Batstone.
Squires.

Wheel-Barrow Race—Prize donated 
by E.V.R. Stores. Won by Garfield 

i Furlong.
I Thread the'’ Needle—Prize donated 
1 by Mrs. W. T. Batstone. Won by Misa 
Fogwill.

| H Mile Buée—Prize donated by Mr. 
P. Budge». Won by A. Moore.

| Egg and Spoon Race—Prize donat- 
- ed by Mr. C. L. Courage. Won by Miss 
Hynes.

I 1 Mile Race—Prize donated by Rev.
S. G. Garland. Won. by Garfield Fur- 

■ long.
] High Jump—Prize donated by Mr.

W. G. Pilley. Won by G. Furlong, 
j Obstacle Raee—Prise donated by Dr. 
Baggs. Won by A. C. Goodyear.

| Leng Jump—Prize donated by Mr. 
Muuro, Won by Q. Furlong.

I Tug of War—Prize donated by Mr.
' Bartlett [Manager Exploits Valley 
Royal Stores. Ltd.) Between employees 
of E.V.R. Stores and A.N.D. Co. Won" 
by Royal Stores men. This was one of 
the moet interesting events of the 
day, and rumour has it that a chal
lenge Is to be given by the loeers to 
the winners, sometime in the near 
future to another trial of strength.

| Shooting Contest—The prize In this 
’ case wae a beautiful ellver jug donat- 
, ed by Mr. Alan Morey. Won by Geo. 
Janes.

226 Yards Dash—Prize donated by 
Mr. Crow, Manager A.N.D. Co. Won 
by A. Moore.

The last but not least Item on the 
programme to be put off, was a 2 mile 
road race, the prize for which was 
donated by Mr. C. L. Courage. There 
were six entries tor this race: S. C, 
Skinner, Doctor Baggs, W. D. Munro,

1 H. Squires, G. Furlong, and J. Lane, 
j The several runners acquitted them- 
j selves very creditably, but the suc- 
; cessful man was J. Lane, with G. Fur- 
. long a dose second.

The presentation of prizes to the 
I winners was made by Mrs. H. S. Crow,1 
wife of the popular Manager of the 

j A.N.IX Co., Millertown. Mrs. Crow in 
| a few well chosen words compliment
ed each on his or her success. This is 
the first sports to this extent which 

] hr* been put off in this town, and 
many predict that it wUl not be the 
last *

. Thanking you hi anticipation of 
space.

Yours truly,
' SPORT.

Millertown, Sept. 7, 1322.

to lookseptlL3f,eod

Meigle From Labrador,
REPORTS NORTHERN FISHING IM

PROVING.

S.$*. Meigle, Capt. Burgess, "arrived 
in port from Hopedale Saturday night 
after a splendid round trip of 14 days. 
Captain Burgess reports that there is 
an improvement in the fishery on 
Northern Labrador. The ice, which up 
to date had been interfering with oper
ations, has disappeared. At Solomon 
Islands, Savage Island, and Queen’s 
Lakes, there is a good sign, men get
ting a good quantity each time they 
haul their traps, and it ft believed the 
crews will do well. On the upper part 
of the coast the fishery is practically 
over, except at the Iron Bound Islands 
where there is a little doing. The S.S. 
Meigle brought up three ehipwrecked 
crews, who lost their vessels In a re
cent gale. They were owned by Old- 
ford, Samson, and Sturge. Samson’s 
was driven ashore at Dawe’s Island, 
Oldford’s at the Farmyards, "'end
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Every Night until io o

Walter C. Chafe
274 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring Bros.)

jne22,3mo,th,f,m in Pleated and
Spectacular Blaze.

at Twlllingate where they joined the BARN ON IHHW ROAD DE- 
Clyde for Lewisporte, and thence join- Hi KOI ED.
ed the express, enroute to their homes. | In a most spectacular 'blaze a barn 
Capt. Burgess reports a large fleet of equated on Pennywell Road was raz- 
bankere along the coast, especially at ed to the ground yesterday evening. 
Domino and Batteau, but they *re do- Shortly after 7 o'clock Miss Pearson 
ing very little with fieh. The Meigle a resident of this section, noticing 

'brought a part freight and the follow- smoke issuing from the top story of 
ing passengers:—Rev. H. Gordon, a large stable occupied by Joseph 
Mre. (Rèv.) H. Gordon, A. Ebsary, Mrs. Judge Immediately rang in an alarm 

I Chane, R. Ross, L. Hiscock, F. W. Chal from box 262. The blaze appeared to
be situated In a portion of the build
ing where about two tons dt hay had 
recently been stored,, and a number 
Of neighbors formed a bucket brigade 
in an endeavor to subdue it Mean
while the Central and West End Fire 
Companies appeared on the scene, 
but the fire had gained considerable 
headway, and it was realized that the 
barn would be destroyed. A stream of 
water was, however, secured from 
Golf Avenue, and some 1260 feet of 
hose had to he put out In order to 
reach the burning structure, hence 
the force of water was not very great, 
due to the distance and only register
ed 8 lbs. pressure. In the building 
were 42 pigs, and through the ef
forts of Mr. H. Godden and others 
these were saved before the fire 
reached great proportions. In lees 
than an hour the structure wae razed 
to the ground, but the firemen h»d 
to remain on the scene until nearly 
nine o’clock to put out the smoulder
ing embers. The barn had only lately 
undergone extensive repairs, and as 
no insurance Is carried, the lose to 
Mr. Judge Is -a Serious one, especial-

louses 
and 2

Breakfast Food
We tarry all the well-known Brands of

Rolled Bats, Corn Flakes, Pulled face, 
Cream of Wheat, Grape Nuts.

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS
Sponges,

Our Choice Blend ol Teas, cannot be excelled,
“Take home a pound te-day, and be convinced.”

Had Parcels Opened,Canned Fruits
Our Canned Fruits are Delicious.

Cherries, Sliced Peaches, Apricots, 
Pears, Raspberries, Strawberries, < 
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, G. Gage, 
Plums, Fruit Salad, in glass. ut Women, Attention !

A Literary Joker6. WASHINGTON'S COFFEE contents showing evfcry sign of hav- oth<“ra are COTered w,th prlck1’ 
Ing been rudely examined. The fact p0int8’ Md we 01 no value ComBer 
that a strict censorship-exists In Ire- claUy—From Chamber’s Journal, 
land Just now dees not account for it, T «n.. .
because parcels opened by Censor are IO Wülten Any 
marked to that effect, and as neatly 1 P I »
bound up as they were before. Who, uCOlCIlCtl f aDFlC,
then, is responsible for such outrages? ——
Are we to believe that tea PPktoJ offjc- , . A white waist was scorched so bad- 
lals are to blame? I think it a state of ly that the print of the iron had gone 
affairs that should not" be tolerated, through both sides of the sleeve and 
and that it merits Intervention by the | colored the Ironing board. It seemed 
higher authorities, if we are justified a ruined article, for nothing could 
in feeling that the said authorities are have been rubbed on it without break- 
interested in the protection o'f the ing the fibers of the cloth, 
rights of citlsens. The scorched sleeve was dipped into

Yours faithfully, cold water, hung dripping on the line
I B- WALSH. in the hot sunshine. As soon as the

St. John’s, Sept. 11th 1922. weter had dr,led it was dipped again,
(If our correspondent would see the and the process repeated over and 

Minister of Poets and Telegraphs he over. It took two days and one night s 
wiU undoubtedly receive a satisfactory exposure out of doors to bring the 
explanation. Editor.) cloth to Whiteness, but it came so per-

Some literary joker has made the 
town ht La. Rochelle ridiculous, and 
the Inhabitants are looking for him. 
A local paper received a letter with 
the signature of the Comtesse de 
Noailles, the poetess and leader of 
French society. The letter stated 
that the Comtesse had spent such a 
happy time In the town that she had 
written a- poem in its praise. The 
poem was enclosed, and duly pubUsh- 
ed to the paper, with a fulsome ar
ticle extolling Its merits at great 
length. The literary people of the

In every line of merchandise that we are now 
ing we are fully stocked in Stout and Extra 
e Sizes.

No trouble—made m the cup at the table.

BOWRING BROTHERS. Ltd
GROCERY.

m.wXtf

Now in Stock—September 7,
l’s—and—2’s.

70 HALF

to Hvenl
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LADIES’ HOSE. 
Black and Tan.

Only 20c.

LADIES’ VESTS, 
with long sleeves. 

Only 25c.

CHILDREN’S HATS.
Red, Navy & Black 

Felt, trimmed with 
Black Leather bind
ing.

Only $1.98.

MISSES’ HATS. 
Just the hat for 

school wear. Colors: 
Navy, x Saxe, Red, 
Fawn and Grey.

Only $1.80.

CHINTZ.
300 yards Linen 

Chintz ; beautiful flor
al designs.

Only 28c. yd.

EMBROIDERY.
Just a few yards 

left of our wonderful 
Bargain in Embroid
ery, 10” wide.

Only 17c. yard.

-----------------*------T------ ’ - —- -. --L.



FAMOUS NOVELIST SI 
MULE’S “THE A FF.

ANATOL.”ornantic Story 
ment of Beaut

Elope
Every reader of novels knows îfoe. 

Elinor tilyn, 'author of "These 
Weeks" and other novels of interna
tional tame, êhe wrote the story ot 
“The" Great Moment," In which Gloria 
Swanson stars and daring the-Aiming 
ot Cecil B. DeMllle’s-Paramount pro
duction of "The AJf$H ot AnatOl" 
ghlch will be shown at the Nickel 
Theatre shortly. Mme. Glyn was In
duced to permit herself to be screen
ed-with others In a society scene ot 
which there are many In this remark- j 
able all-star photoplay. The célébrât-j 
ed author Is seated with Lady Parker, 
wife ot Sir Gilbert Parker, at a fash-. 
lonable tea given at the home of Ana- J 
tol DeWltt Spencer, the hero ot the 
story. Only a momentary glimpse ot. 
the two ladles Is given and those who 
desire to study their faces must look 
sharp. Wallace Reid, Gloria Swanson, 
Elliott -Dexter, Bebe Daniels, Monte 
Blue, Wanda Hawley,. -Theodore Ro
berts and Polly Moran have the lead
ing roles In this great production.

(Pearson’s Weekly.)
chosen tor her an equally rich suitor 
—and John Manners was poor. So It 
seemed to the two young people that 
secrecy was the only possible thing 
under the dreumetances.

In -order to- he near his dear one 
and to see her often, he disguised him
self as a woodman, and took a poet to 
the service of Sir George Vernon’s 
chief forester. So that, whilst hawk
ing or hunting, the lovers could often 
meet - 1 - '• i- .1 -,

Dorothy had an did nurse who was 
Very devoted to her. And Doris con
fessed her romance to her old nuise, 
and the old lady, secretly delighted at 
the whole,Idea, soon became the

EXTRA ATTRACTIONThe Greatest

HOWEProduction 

of the year. 

Delicious

America’s foremost versa
tile Entertainer 
■— Presents —

His conception of “A Con
necticut1 Yankee in. King 

Arthur’s Court” < 
as he will appear in person

(Jd be IS reanzeu. naaaon nail tne wnoie idea, soon became the go- 
ns t perfect setting tor a romantic between for the two young people. It

was she whe arranged secret meetings 
gj-headed Dorothy Vernon, was and kept watc® It was shejwho pton- 
, beautiful, with lovely big eyesnted for John Manners to come at 
pif bands, a voice like music, and I night to the little lattice window /so 
, feet that seemed to twinkle when he could whisper hie love to red-head- 
sralked. He/ red hatr'wàsiglor- ed Dorothy, and It was she who found 
to look upon, sweeping m It did, lp secret nooks and cornets'where "they 
1 masses to the ground. ucfL- might met and be happy, 
m when she was only fifteen, Then came the day of Margaret’s 

its came thronging round as she wedding. All the county folk were 
out hawking with her father, bidden, and people from miles around 

luated. i joined gaily to the merrymaking,
is! Although she was her father’s There was to be a grand ball to finish 
5Sl and in spite-ef» her lovelje—up the day, and In a rich satin dress, 

Dorothy was not happy. Nor which enchanted her wondrous beauty 
ber eldest sister, Margaret The Dorothy outshone all the guests, 
er they worshipped was dead. Sir | Although he was not bidden to the 
i had irnrrierl;qgalnJ>yid~ffi|f the wedding feast John Manners found 
lotber of t$É9Pl fal^sOaMp th* .this -way to the ballroom. He was

Explains Sweetness 
. of Morning Air,

Every one recognises the sweet
ness and freshness of the early morn- 

■ toe air ànd knows that these attrac
tive properties disappear as the day 
advances. But so far as analysis goes, 
the composition ot early mornjng a>r 
Is not different from that of air at 
any other time.

During the passing ot night to day 
and of day to night several physical 
changes occur.! There Is a fall,in tem
perature at sunset and a rise again 
at dawn, and consequently moisture 
Is alternately being thrown out and 
taken up again, and It is well known 
that change of state Is accompanied 
by electrical phenomena and certain 
chemical manifestations also. The 
formation of déw has probably there
fore far more profound effects than 
merely the moistening ot objects with 
water.

Dew Is vitalizing, not entirely be
cause It-to watep, but because'It pos
sesses an Invigorating action due 
partly at any rate to the fact that it 
is saturated with oxygen, and it has 
been stated that during its forma
tion peroxide of , hydrogen and some 
ozone are, developed. It is not lm- 
jgobable that the peculiarly attrac-

WIT, STORY and SONG. 
AT THE

Unrivalled

Marvellous
i see. And. as Margaret was. short- there came a lull to the dancing, he 
getting married, she letther mot* broke Into song, plucking the strings 
less alone, and turned her attention of his harp in accompaniment. It was 
ie particularly to Dorethy. ; She in-fc a strange song he sang, for, although 
ted tint the girl should geft married. y,e feast was to celebrate the wedding 
Borothy, it ts to be feared did not Qf Lady Margaret Vernon, now Lady 
if. But instead of rebelling openly, Stanley,-the mysterious minstrel çhan- 
i ignored her stepmother and went ted only the praises ot her sister Dor- 
Ihawking every day with her father 0tiiy, likening her charms to all the 
ring house duties and eipbroidery beautiful things of sea, earth, and sky. 
ne to others. And whilst out in

Massive

TO-DAY.
ADMISSION,

Spectacle.

Lightning
Garnett

All save one there were too huay 
merrymaking to pay much attention 
to the minstrel. But there was one 
who recognised::,his voice, and pene
trated his disguise. Dorothy Vernon 
knew If was hger Apve.r, slid as s<*m as 
she could do so without attracting at
tention she sought speech with him. 
.It was easy then tor him to whisper 

message to -her, and one Imagines 
the girl trembling as she listened— 
trembling, but admiring her bold lov
er for his very boldness.

"My horse Is waiting outside, Dor
othy, dear one,” he whispered. "It is

2—SHOWS—2
en dt his d*y 
ancient fife»' 
>lks fell atod-

7.15 and 9.16.

five and refreshing quality that marks 
the early morning dir has Its origin 
in this way. The difficulty ot Induc
ing grass to flourish under a trçe in 
fuli leaf is well known and Is gen 
erally explained by saying that the 
tree absorbs the nourishing con
stituents ot the soil or that it keeps 
the sunlight away from the grass 
and,protects itlrom rain. It is doubt
ful whether any fo these explanations 

'is true, die real reason most prob-

from so ancient a»* historic * land-j^hand, and some money, to the 
mark in human history. It might be they became diplomatie and h 
any odd bit of wood, splintered and memory of Noah to the jack-k: 
made to look eld—perhaps It is! When i 
one looks at it, It is not so much aj 
question ot believing, but ot pre-: 
tending to believe.

Bayonets and Backsheesh.
The visitors who come to view this 

relic are numbered In thousands 
every year, each one gives a small con 
trlbutlon towards the upkeep of this 
ancient showpiece, fo Bay nothing of : 
the tips demanded by the numerous!
Interpreters ot history, /guides, stray.
Arabs, and street loungers, who de- j 
mand some email coin before they-; 
will divert their unwelcome atten-j 
tlons to other victims. j

Altogether, guarding this bit of.
Noah's Ark is quite a profitable busi
ness, and it to certain the guards 
would tall asleep It sufficiently brib
ed, eo as to enable the over-zealous 
tourist to take hack a chip ot the Ark 
to shnw his family.

It Is recorded, that an Australian 
•Oldler during: the war. badly wanted ^ 
to take a cutting from the splintered" 
relie. The guards refused, and made 
Some demonstration of protest; but

“ 'Aye, but it was no cod.’
- " Then, me deerly beloved hrstthen, 
what sort o’ a tush was It? Wan ft a 
shairk?*

“The ‘auld buddy* to front Wald 
contain herself no longer, and, veto
ing her opportunity, suggested that it 
was a whale. This so Infuriate* the 
minister that he rose In wrath and, 
hashing her over the ‘held’ with the 
‘gnde buk,’ out:—

“ ‘Ye daft blethering blsum, ye’re 
takkln’ the word ot God oot o’ the 
mooth o" ane o’ Hie ministers.’ ”

driven from ltd home hi the warm air, 
.And condensed by the lowered tem
perature. In ghostly, dismal fashion 
does it show itself.

It will often be noticed that the 
- hotter and calmer the day, and the 
‘ colder th^ water, the thicker will be 
i the mist.
\ When thaf wind has been blowing 
: from the east or north, and changes 
I to south or south-west, a sea tog will 
■ often suddenly set In. That, Indeed,

, 1s the time to expect thick weather on 
6 the water.

WATCHED NIGHT AND DAT, A 
RELIC OF THE ARE IS PRE

SERVED IN CAIXO.

SummerWhether one believes In Noah’s 
Ark or not, there le a bit of it nailed 
up on the inner wall of the Jewish 
synagogue in Cairo—at least, se all 
the travellers’ guides affirm. This 
precious bit of splintered wood, sev
eral square feet, le guarded night and 
day by stalwart believers to the rellp, 
who have. Incidentally, a soft job.

Four men guard the piece of the 
Ark by day, but at night the wise
acres take the precaution against 
thieves and double bank-the guard to 
eight Travellers from all over the 
world stand In awe, more or less, and 
listen to the story of this piece ot the 
original Noah’s Ark being told by the 
official guide to the tempi*. It Is * 

unconvincing, recital,

SOME 1
Secret Church The Whale, Express Passengers.supplies. of A. D. 137

"in one of the old-faahiened village 
^klrks ip Scotland the minister was 
preaching to file congregation on the 
Wbject of Jonah. Just in front of his 
low desk sat an ‘auld buddy,’ who iyas 
much Interested to the discourse. The 
reverend gentleman was working him
self and his hearers up to a fever ot 
«xeltement as to what Mud ot fish It 
was which had so distinguished itself 
‘in biblical history.

“ ‘Albllns It was a herrtn'r he said. 
'• ’Aye, hut It was no s heirin’.’

’ “ ‘Albllns It was a cod?’ he contlnu-

The following first class passengers 
arrived at Port aux Basques on the 
S.S. Kyle, and are now on the Incom
ing express:—Mrs. J. Green, Mrs. R. 
Keating, Mrs. J. Lomond, C. Zella, F. 
Curran, P. H.. Manvil, C. T. James, 
Miss P. James, M. and Mrs. Bruçfi, H. 
Ackers, B. W. BCerse, F. H. CMpman, 
J. Baskerfleld, Miss P. Carroll, Mies 
L. McEvoy, Mrs. ' G. Larlth and s*6> 
Miss M. Flander, M. Norcross, B. *vV. 
Paige, T. H. Bennett, G. LeMolne, Mrs. 
G. Anderson, H. and Mrs. Goldetone, 
W. D. Morton M. Emery, F. Lesellour, 
George Penney.

Archaeologists in London believe 
that the discovery in an underground 
chamber In Rome ot pictures of the 
Apostles believed to have been paint
ed 1,700 years ago, will throw new 
light on the work of the famous 
painters of Greece, who were em
ployed frequently by the Romans, but 
whose works have not survived. The 
paintings on the walls ot the hype- 
geum are believed to be of the Greco- 
Roman time, between the years A.D. 
40-250, when art In Rome developed 
under Greek Influence. <-

-Mr. Arthur Smith, of the -British 
Museum, said be agreed with Pro
fessor R. Lanclanl, the eminent 
archaeologist, In ascribing the date 
of the paintings to about 137 A.D., as 
the discovery in the Hypogeum ot 
bricks bearing the name Domltia 
Lucllla, the mother of Marcus Aure
lius, who was born In A.D. 181, Im
plies. Mr. Smith also believed that the 
hypogeum was probably used as an 
underground church where Chris-

ELUS &C0’Y
203 WATER

splendid,
and well worth the mteey ope is 
bound to give to the begging guldh.

The bit ot Ark actually looks like 
a piece of fractured timber taken 
from one of the old sailing veeeels. 
It has certainly not the dignified ap-

Fresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 
Fresh P.E.I. Geese.

pearance which one • might expect on being shown a bayonet In ope
English Cheddar Chwpe 
Fresh Gorgonzola Cmwe 

Fresh EdaS Cheese. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese. 

Parmesan Cheese.

X Fer Sale by 
JOB’S STORES, iti,

Ask 1erFar Safe by
BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid.

through the ballroom, eo Dorothy 
jumped from the window Into her 
lover’s arms. He clasped her to hie 
heart, she mounted behind him, and 
they rode away like the wind.

The guests "were too engrossed to 
hear the thud of boots as the eloping 
lovers galloped away, but the old 
nurse, leaning from the window, mut
tered- a prayer and went to tied. Here 
she was discovered an hour later, 
when, Dorothy haying been missed, 
a search was made. But muttering 
and weeping, the old woman kept her 
own counsel. The mansion was 
searched from top to bottom, and no Browns, 
Dorothy Vernon appeared. So Sir mostly 
George, half guessing what had hap
pened, caused a wide search to be ^
made.

But the runawaj 
and'when at last 
they were man a

There was-noth!

Fresh Celery. 
Fresh Cauliflowers. 
New Grown Peas. 
New String Beans. 

Vegetable Marrows. , 3 feet Wide, 36 feet long, containing 108
feet (same size as a roll of 3 ply felt), will
00 square feet of roof surface. Requires
;ing for 12 months, -

..0
F; ~ * * . ; i‘. • .* ;

Y Engineers in France & Belgium

SPRATTS.
Meat Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Puppy Biscuit. 
Rodnim Meal for Dogs.

Ripe Bananas. 
California Oranges. 
Gravenstein Apples. 
Palermo Lemons. 
Cal. Grape Fruit. 

Bartlett Pears, 
Ontario Peaches. 
California Plums. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Fresh Cucumbers. 
New Potatoes. 
New Parsnips. 
New Carrots. 
New Beetroot. 
Fresh Celery. 
New Turnips. 
New Cabbage.

Used and recommended by the American

C V $3.30a-good
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NEW CROP ALMERIA GRAPES
First for the season—ex s.s. Sachem to-day. PRODUCTION

25 Kegs FANCY CLUSTERS.
50 Cases SPANISH ONIONS—4’s & 5’s.
10 Cases PALERMO LEMONS.
25 Cases VALENCIA ORANGES—300’s.

Ex. Stock:
LOBSTER—1-Ib. Cans, 60c. *
NEW CODFISH.
SLICED LUNCH TONGUE—50c. lb.
SLICED HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE—

2% 32c. Can.
SLICED SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE—

2% 30c. Can.
SLICED HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE—

Large size, 2Vi’s, 40c. Can.
PICKLING PEPPERS—Red and Green, 15c. lb. 
PICKLING SPICES—2-oz. & 4-oz. packages. 

Ex. S.S. Silvia:
Fresh supply PICKLING TOMATOES. 
FRESH PEARS in half Barrels.

WAT’S A PARTY FOB!
■ Did you ever go 

I to a p a r t y at 
which the . eats 
were perfect, and 

El the. house lm- 
■I m a c u late, and 
■I the guests ready 

Ifl to have a good
time, and the 
whole thing a 

complete frost because the hostess 
had worked herself to death and was 
so nervous and tired that she couldn’t 
possibly, make the party go?

I have.
And I have always come home 

promising myself I never would do it 
(nôt that I never have).

V To Show Off.
What’s a party for? To show what 

a good housekeeper yon are and to 
prove that you have embroidered 
towels and an expensive table cloth 
and nice silver and know how to set 
a table with assorted flatware, or, is 
it to get congenial people together and 
give them a good time?

1 hold it has the second purpose 
and that the hostess who keeps that 
ideal in mind will make her home the 
kind of place of which the crowd 
say: "Oh, we always have a good 
time when we go to Jane’s."

When the hostess' chief ideal is to 
impress people with her possessions 
and her capabilities, she never suc- 

euccessful 2,668 qtls.ceeds in giving a really 
party.

Of course we want good eats and 
we appreciate them when they are 
better than good.

The Wet Blanket Hostess.
"And, et course, we expect the house 

to wear its beet dress lust as we ex
pect the hostess to wear her own 
dress up frock instead of her morn
ing gown. And when we get there we 
enjoy festive touches like flowers in 
the rooms and table decorations, be
cause that makes it a glad occasion 
and stimulates us like lights and

ouse Veters and Irene Rich Play Leading Roles.
NG—Cecil B. DeMiUe’s “THE AFFAIRS OF ANA- 
>L,” Presenting 12 stars. DeMiUe’s greatest Social 
rama—9 Big Reels—9
was born to be a crook.” The words of her con- 
husband’s friendjang in her ears. How could she

via Hall
Baine

Bros.
MSet£i Harvey

Aoommi 'A:%. J. Godi 
ea 9,128 qtls. 
, p. Tempi' 
Of this car| 
board at St 
port Union 

i' L. Conrad 
i Co., 2,000 (
, from same 

2,880 qtls.

innocent baby?

GOOD BOOC. P. EAGAN
,m "Outports.-
Byng S-636
(arystown Ti 
By sctioonei 

S. Harris, Li 
tie. to Oportq 
am Forward 

838 qtls. to ] 
from Job and

2 Storey:
Duckwnrth Street & Queen's René

Men’s Work BoolsSchool Bools Men’s tools
A Soldier's Battle, À Famous Sculptor.
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The battle of Malplaquet, fought on 
September 11, 1709, was a contest 
of desperate, attack and stubborn de
fence, tor the French fought with 
great courage as well as with an ob
stinacy that at one time must have 
seemed almost Indomitable. Once 
the actual battle had been joined, 
there was little room for tactical 
skill or for sudden Inspirations of 
military genius. It was "a soldiers’ 
battle" hand-to-hand fighting on the 
great scale. Certainly the command
ers on both sides did not spare them
selves. Marshal Villars;, the French 
leader, was wounded severely In the 
opening stage, but refused to be car
ried from the field and had a chair 
brought him, eo that he might con
tinue to direct the movements of his 
men. But he was not able to carry 
out his purpose. He fainted from 
loss of blood and was borne insen
sible from the field. On the side of 
the Allies, Prince Eugene met with a 
mishap somewhat similar. A bullet 
wounded him in the head, just behind 
the ear, but he put aside the urgent 
pleas of his officers that he should 
retire if but for a few minutes, and 
have his injuries looked to, declaring 
resolutely that there would be time 
to Jhlnk of all that if he survived un
til the end of the battle, and that if 
the wound were mortal it would be 
useless to waste time over It. Marl
borough himself was in very poor 
health on the day, and a report even 
became current among the Allies and 
the enemy that the great command
er had found his death on the field. 
But, although his time was not yet, 
the battle of Malplaquet, which cost 
the allies 20,000 men, or twice the 
loss of the strongly-posted French, 
was destined to be the great Duke's 
last great victory.

Our Wild Fruits, petus would he given to this lndus- 
'• try, and it would not be necessary to

, Import any foreign jams as whorts 
if our are found plentiful all over the coun- 
up for try and make both excellent jam and 
of the I Jelly. What householders now want 

sn very Is cheap sugar.—Trade Review.

Mr. George Tinworth, who was 
borne in 1843, in Milk-street, Wal
worth, a small thoroughfare near 
Camberwell Gate, his father being a 
wheelwright, was one of the most re
markable Instances of artistic genius 
in humble life. He executed many 
beautiful pieces of statuary for the 
great pottery firm of Doulton, and 
was one of the earliest art workers 
to take up the then new material 
terra-cotta. His panels, pulpits, foun
tains and memorials are to be seen 
all over the country. In 1896, an ex
hibition of some of the finest works 
was held at Doulton’s and in 1910 at 
the Southwark Central Library, New
ington, there was an exhibition of his 
terra-cotta panels. One of the most 
interesting was called “A Wheel
wright’s Shop" which reproduced the 
interior of his father’s shop in Cam
den street, not far from the scene of 
the exhibition. Two Dickens's scenes 
were also shown, “The Old Curiosity 
Shop,” and “Pickwick and the Cab
man." Tinworth was a reserved man, 
but he had one of the most charming 
of traits—a fondness for animals. He

White
HOUSE
shoe

Gold Ribbed Lad,
SPECIALLY PROTECTED BY PO. 

LICE.

A remarkable story of a young man 
with a metal plate in his skull and 
with artificial ribs and other bones is 

-told in a message from Breslau pub
lished in Berlin. It appears that the 
young man, who was a locksmith's 
apprentice, fell from the roof of a 
house. He was taken to hospital, 
where the doctors found that his skull 
was fractured and that all hts ribs 
but one were broken.

The youth was in hospital for 4*4 
years, and finally the surgeons un
dertook to repair or replace his

Men’s Dark. Tan Laced 
Boots, only $4.75s 

Men’s Black Laced Boots,
for $3.75, $4.00 &

Only 53.75 the
double wear in each

Send the Boys'and Girls’ 

here for School Boots. 

Foot-form Boots. Skuffer 

.Boots, Heavy Soled Bootsjf "/w- r v ÿ -> .

Light Sole Boots, Double 

wear in each pair, from 

$2.30 up according to

LADIES BOOTS$4.50.
Men’s.Boots for $3.00
5.50, 6.00, 6.50 
7.00 and 7.50.

Ladies Boots for $3,50 
4,00, 4.50, 5.00 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00 

9.00, 10.00.
If sugar war reduced in price for 

the Jamming season only, a great im- Full of Hole»mediately modelled both "brownie" 
and bun in clay. The result was an 
artistic paper-weight. He also model
led a mouse orchestra. Raskin was 
one of the earliest critics to recog
nize the genius of the Walworth 
sculptor, and In later life Mr. Tin- 
worth received on all hands a gen
erous measure of praise and apprecia
tion. He lived at Maze Villas, Kew, 
and continued his work for Messrs. 
Doulton np to the last, being In fact 
on his way to the Albert Embank
ment when he was taken with a 
seizure, and in a few minutes ex
pired, on September 11, 1913, in Ills

You will save 
Mail Orders j

: money by buying your Boots from us. 
receive prompt attention.

mpVOOD, Jhe Home of Good Shoes
220 Water Street

It was first shown by Thomson that 
matter is neither continuous nor 

I homogeneous. He showed by an ex- 
I périment that hydrogen can be pass
ed into a vacuum bulb through an 
incandescent platinum window. In a 
similar way sodium passes through 
glass, and this 4s a useful bit of 
knowledge In the manufacture of 
vacuum tubes, because sodium can 
he passed Into the tube to absorb the 
resident oxygen. Bellatl, the Italian 
physicist, has shown that hydrogen 
can pass through cold iron. Matter 
may therefore be generally regarded 
as full of holes.

F. SMALPays Taxes on the Dot
J. Hooper Martin, tax collector tor 

the town of Marblehead, undoubtedly 
holds the Massachusetts record for 
efficiency. In the eight years In which 
he had held that office, every cent of 
the taxes due the town has been col
lected. Every cent of poll tax Is col
lected each year, and never has It 
been necessary to employ the ser
vices of a constable or a sheriff. Each 
year, when the books are closed and 
the receipts all in, the town treasurer 
gives to Mr. Martin hie anneal re
ceipt tor all tax moneys collected. 
That ’receipt always totals with the 
amount of the warrant, save for the 
specified abatements noted therein.

Moreover, In the eight years, Col
lector Martin has found it necessary 
to sell only five parcels of property.

Moreover—again—and this fact
proves that Dlbgehea overlooked 
Marblehead completely In hie search 
for in honest man—mein in Marble
head * actually pay their poll taxes 
even before the tax bills are sent 
out. Tax bille In that town are not 
sent until early in September, yet 
Mr. Martin is already in receipt of 
money from some of theee fore
handed people of old American stock, 
who live in the town. Had Diogenes 

" mnd that town long, ago, he could 
ave abandoned his lantern and his 

search and started selling oil stock 
or automobiles, or anything else" 
where the lantern would -not be ne
cessary.

Mr. Martin, modest as a true New 
Englander, gives all the credit to 
Marblehead. It la the people them
selves, not the efforts of the. tax col
lector, that are responsible for xthe 
record of the town. If Is because

Household Notes, mixture thickens, 
cupfuls heavy créai 
Into mold and pad

A delicious cake 
to a white cake he 
of chopped candjl 
third cup chopped 
and one-half cup c 
stripe.

An interesting, fl 
Reheat cooked bee 
with olives, raisins 
Put Into a dish 16 
mush, cover with l 
bake. . j,

and add two 
iten stiff. Pour 
ce and salt, 
ade by adding 
wo-thirds cup 
berries, One- 
ched almonds

When boiled eggs are to be a part 
of the school luncheon, prepare them 
In this way: Remove shells when cold, 
spilt eggs In halt lengthwise, sprinkle 
with salt and pepper, and wrap in 
waxed paper.

Home made grape juice is very 
wholesome. Stem and wash grapes, 
place in a large kettle, crush and 
heat slowly to the boiling point. 
Strain and sweeten to taste; reheat

Stafford's Liniment ity with a wedge of jelly. If wd 
salad, add cottage cheese 

For cleaning a varnished I 
wring à soft cloth out in tablsff 
turpentine and three tablespoon, 
seed oil to a quart of warm *1 
Wipe floor with this, p, ing over* 
space at a time, and wiping W] 
mediately.

70th year.
«Ribs, 
tf.—The mi 
&* first tin 
the lowes 

W4 a cab! 
* market 
Iftoce of I 
lig from 
1 he a god

A delicious sandwich for the school 
lunch is made by spreading a slice of 

! bread with peanut butter, then with 
apple sauce and topping with a second 
slice of bread.

Lay a small piece of oilcloth on the 
side of the gas stove, on which to 
place spoons and other utensils while 
cooking. The oilcloth la much more 
easily washed, than the stove.

Beat the yolks of four eggs, add one 
cupful hot maple syrup and coek until

An invaluable remedy tor Rheuma- 
3m, Neuralgia, Headache, Bruises, 
Drains, Soreness of the Joints, etc. 
CRECTIONSs—Apply by the hand, 

rubbing It In well then cover with 
a piece of flannel.

E PREPARED and keep In the house 
a bottle ofthis reliable antidote.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Manufactured by 
DR. STAFFORD A SON, 

Chemists and Druggists,

j coat a small woman can make a slip 
i to wear under straight one-piece dres
ses. Buy a petticoat several sizes too 
large; cut off elastic at top and sew 

| up placket Run ribbon through cas
ing at top, add shoulder straps and 
the slip Is finished. If desired, an elas
tic may be run through similar cas
ing at waistline.

now

To whip evaporated milk, place can
Is tamale pie. 

t brown sauce 
l 'chili peppers.

in cold water and bring to a boil. After 
boiling five minutes, chill, and when 
•cold pour into a chilled howl set in 
pan of cracked ice. Whip, sweeten 
end flavor. •

cornmealand Druggists, 
St John’s, Nfld. if mush and

122, Be 
61 Family 
wholesal
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and Provision».
-day's Trade Review)

ot dried cod-
Just Folks

EDGAR A. GUEST.exports
ere the largest for any 
year and amounted to 
nearly all new fish as

nr OUTER AND THE STTLES.
Dresses high and dresses low,

come and goFashion bids
tresses long.; Tresses\ John's,—By S.S. Dlgby to 

LT2.658 Qtls. from Msssw. G. ;
,’j Hickman and Oo., Balne 

?' ‘ Co, Harvey and Co., Job , 
***; Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries 

Trading Co., and Tracy 
rBy SS. Kosllind 3,778 qtls. to 
*Z via Halifax and New York 
Sirs Baine Johnston and Co
£man and Co.. Monroe Export

ff.ing Bros.. Job Bros., A. H.
* ujrvey and Co., James Baird, 
l?1. y j Godden. By S.S. Asrta 
19.128 qtls. from Nfld. Pro- 
J P Templeman and W. J.

this cargo 3.072 qtls. were 
11 board at St. John's and 6,066 
'port Union and Bonavista. By 
“ L Conrad from Baine John- 
, y,, 2,000 qtls. to La Have, N.

* from same firm to same des-i 
2 880 qtls. by schooner Irene

rtim.
„ Ontports.—By schooner Gen-

morlng throng;%fs_ .-, • -_ - — - - —Fashion sways
What eras new becomes the old. 
Thus this changing life Is told. - 
First we view It with a smile, / 
Then adopt the latest style— ' 
But wltt all the passing days, 
Mothers never change their ways.

day Of heart and bright of face. 
Fashion seems to rule the place, 
Witt the swinging of-the clock 
Troth gives age another shock. ; 
Flaunting into public view 
Something Age would never do. 
Laughing at us when we preach.

You just can’t help 
Smoking

“Scornful of UB when we teach-» 
But with all of fashion's wiles. 
Mothers never change their styles.

Motherhood's no fickle thing.
To be changed each fall and spring; 
As It was so it remains,
Spite of all its cares and pains.
Joy may call and pleasure lure 
But a mother's love Is pure,
And the baby sinks to rest, . 
Pillowed on her lovely breast, 
(Seeing little drowsy eyes —
To the softest lullabies. ,

BE LLB U
Mothers worry night and day w- 
When their children are awayf 1 
Mothers grieve when they are HI, 
Always have and always will.
They would shield you with their care 
Every day and every where,
And are happy through and through 
At the sllghest smile from you—»
To the ending of their days 
Mothers never change their ways. <

GrindForward and Tibbo,
8 qtls. to Halifax. By S.S. Bo- 
„ job and Whitely 16,894 qtls.

Generaljllfai. By schooner 
e from Hermitage Trading Co#
) Bank. 4.172 qtls. tq Dporto. By 
ter Sunset Glow from Harvey & 
jelleoram. 4.119 qtls. to Oporto. 
50,082 qtls as against 23,647 for 
ponding week last year.

OIL—There is an Improvement 
demand for common cod oil also 

le comparatively smaR receipts 
ble at this season keep prices 
Inn. The market on the who!* 5

Stafford’s PHORATO’/j 
COUGH CURE for counts anij 
colds. For sale everywhere. 35c 
per bottle.—septet

Who Were Jack and Jill?
MANY of OUR FAIRY TALES ABB 

FOUNDED ON FACT.
by th*~L

turn according to quantities sold
Lt time.
W Liver fill.—New York Drug 
mis report better enquiries and a 
s feeling now that the season Is 
i lor putting up their prepara- 
k ter the winter trade. The latest 
portant transaction on that market 
I a twenty barrel ist which 
I Indication that laying stock 
ginning. We would like tb draw 
littention of all interested in cod 
loil to an article in this issue re- 
(ng the relative value of this com- 
k to other well known oleege-

ST.JOH NEW! PLAN

For the
■Nr.—'The wheat market declined 
■lower level at Winnipeg this week 
fc and a half which is four cents 
Kr Chicago. While the total crop is 
fc, wheat handlers realise that'the 
pities In the export to Europe on* 
jut of the exchange situation win 
[«tain to result In a further de
mi prices. Flours for October de
bit is believed will come down to 
p level of about $8.50 per barrel 
6t local market which ig the:. 
beat for seven years. It is expected 
It the Winnipeg quotation will reach 
pm next week. Extensive buying 
I then start.
pth-The price of pork Is declfo- 
I It the Chicago market due to an 
Nation 0f a large increment 
B. Thp lour TWl'nrt aP a S ■■■ Awsil PaaAà

For a limitedfime a special BeDbuoy Certificate will be placed 
in a number of Bellbuoy packages together with the regular 
3’s Certificate.

Ope or more of these special certificates will he packed

found peasants who cross them- 
themselves to termbllng fear'at the 
very name of the French Bluebeard, 

"Jack and Jill” are derived from 
the legends of the old Norsemen— 
the sea-rovers who once pillaged this 
country. According to the Scandina
vian story, Hjuki and Bill were 
drawing water, when they were 
caught up by the Moon goddess and 
taken from olf the earth. Frum hit 
tale toe names have been <«,, ;i$d 
i.l. vl —v - tit T‘n **> V» -

Bellbuoy Cigarettes.in cartons going to every store 
To every smoker finding one of these special Certificates and 
returning it to our Premium Department, we will give 
250 of our regular coupons.

Look for the Special Certificate in every package of Bell-

[ of jelly. If used 
ke cheese.

a varnished ,1 
bth out in tables! 
three tablespoons 
hart of warm wi 
t ala, going over si 
f and wiping dry

$24 for leg. wr-fV
"Tom Thumb” fc another Norsk 

tale. The Norsemen had their Dwarf 
Tliaumlin; we took the story, twisted 
our tongues round it, made it Thumb* 
lin, and added the Tom as our own 
contribution. ,

"Jack and the -Beanstalk” comes 
from the Far East, where the sacred 
Bo-tree of Buddha reached far be
yond mortal sight, into the heavens.

"Jack the Giant Killer” Is found to 
some shape or form to almost every 
country. In the East he appears lit 
the sacred books called the Eddas? 
In Norway he Is Snorro; in our own 
country he is mixed up over and over

The Connect! 
Co., of Hartfi 

CARTER & (
buoy Cigarettes you buy

3m,eod

-By Bud fi

Wooing Go," and he is first heard of 
in 1580 to an old book, which tells of 
“The Most Strange Wedding of the 
Frog and the Mouse.” But, after all, 
the frog isn't so much a real fairy 
tale as a nonsense story, deliberately 
Invented for the amusement of chil
dren—and their parents!—P.W.■5.

, ere was a sharp decline 
™ New York last week but' 

the market grew strong 
°-day shows a firm upward 

’ ulanUlated belnK quoted at 
, lts- which is equivalent 
“‘he l0Cal market on whole
s' rhe demand from Eurppe 

active again and the United 
11 a consumption Of ISO, «11-,
l4s “head of last years record.’ 
' Actors that are responsible 

8'ving the recenttstrength 
arket which some importers'
1 only temporary.
““The first large consignment , 

Cli “gravensteln»” came oil 
""“let this week by the ti.S: ,

ton in lA values between Oa 
the United States wUl have lo 
•led before any export of haj 
made across the border. T1 
quotation of new Canadian haj 
in is $85 per ton wholesale I 
Timothy. •

vis ÎIS barrels. The on the coming of toe new crop True to be Sore!these is $7AO per barrel. This is dfi the market and sales ot No. #Tlm- 
o$hy have 'bpen made from railway 
egrs on . the track at* Montreal this 
week at $18 per ton." The crop Is a 

tglity above’ the 
ohlSe has largely 

Canada’s sur- 
be greater than 
i are likely to

very opposite and lacking the flavor 
that one associates with new potatoes. 
The’ price’s therefore vary between tie: 
limita of $3. and $4 per barrel.

Hay,—The hay situation is easier In

temperary and tte next
price about $1.00 per

out of toe roadig In , the prospecta 
to at home and in 
worrying over pota- 
Importations have

lower wl

about off average. As
supplanted 
plus for éx; and toe market is now

If , you hare a tallever andby - home
farms and

of the eur ent thecookies.
stocks before the winter sets in. with the lid of the tin, ander weather

crop, on th shrink a hit in cooking, they
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The Great Original of the Roms 
Provoking Film now showing at the 1 
“A Yankee at the Court of King Ar 

Others by the same aut
Tom Sawyer, Detective.....................
Life on the Mississippi.........................
The Stolen White Elephant, etc. ..
The £100,000 Bank Note............
Joan of Atrc.............. .......................
Huckleberry Finn.......................... . ..
The Prince-and the Pauper .. .. 
The Man that Corrupted Hadleyburg
The Gilded Age.....................................
The Innocents Abroad .... .. .. 1.i 
A Tramp Abroad ....
A Horse s Tale . ..:.. *> .■* .
Ton^ Sawyer............................... ..... •. .■

GARLAND
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-

We always carry fresh supplies of the 
following:—

Corona, Moirs’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, R#wn- 
trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One Cent Goods.

400 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—28! 
Long, Yf Head.

12 WOOD HOOPS.
Lowest Market Price.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd., $1.10 \

Phone 734.200 Water St,Box 667.

The fishermen's Friend.Robert Templeton
1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LI 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TAR 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERN!! 

Sy2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom

North Am. Fur, Hide and M
Water Street West (Next .Door Held Ele

ROPE.
’AXES

Store),

Have You Seen th

JEWETT CA
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable powèf 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200; Sedan 
$2860.

Anglo-American 
Garage,

JOS. COCKER,

FIRE INSURANCE I
QJEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

------ AND ------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
get otic FURNACE Tl

Distributor.OF NEW YORK.
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 

holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «68. P. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADBAIN BUILDING, 1«5 WATER STREET.

IneS.tf

Guaranteed Ui
Why pay 60 p.c. duty and 9 high freight when 

you can buy direct. from the manufacturers 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can find.

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application. <■

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen
eral repair work.

New Club

k ,bosc*®*t Îuî

Invest » *■“ , and with a“ third 1 “rrs** uelare, 1 ca, ,-gernnce to-W 
yeW in estate.” „oW,best pWt »« eT t insurance NO
-.I^r^tiofPoUey;

A M. PEEYESIGHT SPECIALIST,
307 Water Street, Upstairs.

HOURS--10-Ï1 2.30-6: Evening
Let ue

the proper
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CA. ORiC HEAT 
NEW HOMES

j If
F ’JÊmsÆkc-.
C'A LO m i C HEAT 

.VOX OLD HO>"S
»»av« ncrvir seo.-'S thi 

At -u e o,o or vaucxo.m*
WWCX i ScATiO 

wir- a Ou'RiC

There ere 76,000 nsers ef the patented
CaloriC Yr, v’cça Furnace-4n every state, 
in the Urited States, in. Canada and fa 
Alaska. Every user is a living reason why 
you should have a CalcriC. Every usera 
proof and pledge that your family wflVen- 
Joy increased comfort and economy when 
the CaloriC comes into your home.

BOWRING BROS., LTD.
Hardware Department.

sug25,eod,tf

Say! Mr. Blacksmith,
What about investing in a good Portable Forge? 

v We have them.

‘The Celebrated Champion’.
; — Also, —

A word to our friends THE MILLMEN. We 
carry a full line of your supplies. Outport or
ders promptly attended to.

Reid-Newfoundland Co.. Limited
1 WATER STREET STORES DEPT.

aug26,28,31-septl,5,7,9,11,13,16

The Only Phonograph
that can stand thè test of direct comparison with liv- 

- ing artists is

THE “NEW EDISON”
The Phonograph with a Soul.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
_ __ Edison Dealer, 178 Water Street

Jy24,'m,w,f

Vil KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D,
’*> * !

|)
I f>
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RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 

$5.50 the Pair.
Double wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots. 
t Mail orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood
septg,tf

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street.

wmmà::.

Factory, Theatre Hill (over ; 
Entrance from 

Tel. 1147. P. O. : East End.IF*:., ,

====== —

S. S. MEIGLE

LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVK

S. S. Meigle will sail from the Dry ] 
Wharf at 12 o’clock (noon) on We 
day, September 13th, for the usual Lai 
dor ports of call.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite

Conception Bay Service
• &S. '

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAT, AUG. 21-91 
AND UNTIL FUBTHER NOTICE.

LEAVES

LEAVES

CARBONE AR for Portugal Cove via Bell Island n| 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.30 a m. 
HARBOR GRACE for Portugal Cove via Bell Islanlf 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 am. 
BELL ISLAND every morning, except Sunday, at)| 
a.m. for Portugal Core.

ARRIVES PORTUGAL COVE every morning, except Sunday, i|| 
9.15 a.m.
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with motor | 
cars for St. John’s,
BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, for Porta-J 
gal Cove, at 2 p.m.
PORTUGAL COTE for Carbonear via Bell Island oi| 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4.30 p.m. 
PORTUGAL COTE for Harbor Grace via Bell Island | 
pit Tuesday, Thursday and' Saturday, at 4.30 p.n 
PORTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sunday, tel 

• Bell Island, at 4.30 p.m.
N.B.—Motor cars leave rear Post Offlfflce, St. John's, at S.lll 

p.m. every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to Cove te| 
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., Wed., Fri.) and Harbor Grit 
(Tues., Thurs., Sat.)

S.S. "Pawnee" leaves Portugal Cove every evening (eicept| 
Sunday) for Carbonear and Harbor Grace, at 4.30 p.m.

BELL ISLAND S. S. CO„ LTD.
GEO, NEAL, LTD, J. B.MABTIN,

Agents, St John’s. Agent, ‘
.JthSiie 17. Bell Island, CA|

augl9,tf.l

LEAVES

léAÿbs

LfeAvae

Farquhar Steamship line]
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.

ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLÉ L”

—SAILS—
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10. a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including al | 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., & Co., Ltd. !
Agents, North Sydney. Agente, SL John’s, N.F.
aug3.6mos„wJ,in

•

A REMARKABLE WATCH
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE.

' Here Is e watch that makes a die-
«net forward step In producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price.
Full 1« sise Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and hsel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant A type of bow usuaUy found 
only In high priced watchee. Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Heat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable vaine we have eve* 
offered.

PRICE «1&MV.

T.J. DULEY& Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewelleri

and Optician.
.
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